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Summary 

’ 8 A ruconnaissauce gEcchemica1 drainage survey over an are,; cf 20 kc 2 in ArgyLlshixe, 

I 

Scot land, was under+ 2. s&ten by the Institute in 3,975. foilowin;~ the FsXsnension of 

active mineral exploration there by mining companies. The obzect was 50 irzestigate 

disseminated copper 

: I 

mineralisation associated with .a small talc-alkaline i.n%FJsivc 

complex of probable Caledonian age. The survey delineated a strong copper and, 

molybdenum anomaly associated with the porphyritic component of the complex. 

’ 8 In 1976, an area of Ikn2 was subsequently covered by detailed. soil_ and rock 

geochemical &surveys. This work was accompanied by de$ailed geologica!^ zapping 

on a scale of I : 2533, supplemented'by photogeological interpretation. 

Iiesults of geochemfcal, mineralogical and field studies confirmed "ihe presezcc 

of low-grade disse3Eated copper mineralisaticn, associates with Fkror-g k”ewAx?r~~.~ 

alterationof the par--hyry unit. 

Following a brief geophysical survey over the strorg-7st geoch- ,,,Aca.'i ,ano33f.ier, a 

limite", programme of diamond drilling was undertaken in the v~i,-,“,c:- sf l_~‘?&‘/F y, 0 

investigate the extent. of mineralisation at denth. 5~ l 1-t 4 hdes znc 2.rXlCiA :*r_y c** y (2. I-\ 3n;e t3 t e $ 

with a combined de$h of 3561~ Results of thiz workjr~stlfj f*;irthor drilll,~a; azd 

confirmed the existence of porphyry style copper mineralisation, 

8 

8 
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ation of disseminated copper mineralisation 

near iimeiford. Argyllshire, Scotland 

incept4- ,,n in 3.971 of a government scheme to encourage mineral 

Britain by offering financial incentives (MEIC Act 19721, 

more than 140 exploration projects have been initiated by the private sector. 

As consultants to the Department of Industry, the Institute of Geological 

Sciences has a remit to assess the merits of these projects and to keep 

zsrc=sst;of their -progress, In several instances projects have had to be 

curtailed for reasons which have not been wholly geological. In those cases 

where esploration has indicated significant but unresolved mineralisation, 

the projects have been further investigated by the Institute as part of the 

'Linesal Deconnaissancc Programme funded by the Department of Industry. 

C%W such investigation forms the basis of this report. 

Exploration undertaken by Noranda Exploration (UK) Limited and 

Phelps Dodge Europa Ltd, between 1971 and 1974 involved geochemical, geophysical 

and geological surveys which outlined an area of disseminated copper 

nineralisation associated with a small igneous intrusion. 

Our own work followed a similar pattern but in addition provided 

geological data for a more broadly-based investigation into mineralisation 

associated with Caledonian talc-alkaline intrusions, 

Argyllshire also forms part of the area currently being covered by the 

Institute's Regional Geochemical Survey, a programme designed to provide 

geochemical data for a series of geochemical'atlases of the British Isles, 

LOCATION AND GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING 

The area of interest is located on.the west'coast of Scotland in Argyllshire 

to the south of Loch Welfort at the northern limit of the Craignish peninsula, 

bFig.11. The small village of Kilmelford is situated at the head of Loch 

Melfort on the main road from Oban which is some 22 kxn to the north and is 

the terminus of the West Highland railway line. 

An east-west ridge of granodiorite forms a belt of rugged elevated 

terrain up to 365 metres above sea_.leve~_(~_S~~r~~-over a--distal--o-f------~----- -__--- 

seven kilometres between Kilmelford in the east and Arduaine in the west 

and provides an effective watershed. To the north, stre<ams drain dsrectly 

into the sea (Loch Melfort) whilst to the south they drain into the alluvial 

plains of Staing Thor and the Darbreck river. Streams frequently follow the 

1. 
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fOIXrse*s of i f*,neau.s dy&e?3 and faults and along the northern margin of the 

qrLanodiorit.c a yrsmincnt scarp feature has produced local nick-points with 

the consequent development of waterfalls. 

'The population of the region is generally scattered in isolated farms 

and crofts and is princl~ll~ engaged in agriculture although some provision 

for the tnurist industry &ring the summer months has been made with small 

sailing centres on Loch Craignish and Loch Melfort. Apart from a modest 

amount of arable farming and cattle-rearing along the narrow coastal 

strip bordesing Loch ?&Lfort and in the alluvial valleys to the south9 most 

of the district is suit;tble only for upland sheep-grazing, comprising rough 

pasture interspersed ~<;a* && extensive tracts of heather and pcaty waterlogged 

flats in the more elevated areas. 

The climate is relatively mild but wet (c.l50cm/yr) and during the winter 

months the region is particularly prone to Atlantic gales (between 10 and 

20 days in the year). 

GE&TRAL GEOLOGY 

The general geology of the district is shown in Fig.. 2 and is described 

in some detail in Memoir Nos.36 and 37 of the Geological Survey of Scotland 

(Peach and others, 19091, An extensive bibliography for the area is 

contained in 'The Grampian Highlands' - British Regional Geology Series 

(Johnstone, -~966). 

Tke region is largely underlain by low-grade Dalradian metasediments 

of probable Cambrian age. They are referred to as the Graignish phyllites 

in the Memoirs and correspond to the upper part of the Easdale Subgroup, 

ArgyAl Group of the Dalradian Supergroup (Harris and Pitcher, 1975). 

'TWy comprise a sequence o f folded and cleaved green and grey phyllites 

with thin bands of quartzite and limestone and possess a regional IWE strike, 

Intercalated with them is a series of meta-basic 'igneous rocks, termed 

epidiorites, which may represent intrusive sills*or thin flows; these itfe 

more common in the eastern part of the area. 

To the south of Loch Melfort the metasediments are extensively homfelsed 

%y severall small talc-alkaline intrusions which collectively are referred 

to in this report as the Kilmelford granodiorites. The extent of the 

metamorphic aureole in the adjacent country rocks suggests that t'ne granodiorites 

are cupolas of a single large intrusion of relatively shallow depth. 

A suite of hypabyssal felsites and dacitic porphyries forms numerous 

sheets and dykcs across t-he area. They conform to the regional Ebalradian I 

strike and are believed to be genetically related to the granodiorites and 

2 ” 



I. it_c i cl1 q:>fQa\-s 

I 

cmsidcr~xh%e Iaydrotkermal alteration and suPphide mineralisation. 

Thds forms the target for the present investigation. 

I 
To the north of &ch Melfort, the Dalradian phyllites are overlain 

unconformably by the sau$hemmost limits, in this area, of the Lome plateau 

3 alms of Lower Old ReZ 

I 

Sandstone age consisting essentially of andesites 

raged basalts with some intercalated felsic flows and tuffs. The absence 

of pillow lavas and sJ-%ites q and their variable thickness, indicate continental 

I 

conditions Gth the eruplian of the lavas onto an undulating Balradian land- 

surface. 

I It is likeBy that the Lorne plateau lavas are genetically related to 

the plutonic rocks to the south of Loch Melfort and their proximity to the 

I 

Intter suggests that the granodiorites form partofa relatively high-level 

intrusion or sub-volcanic centre. 

I The Mull centre o'f Tertiary igneous activity lies approximately 30 km 

to the north-westofthe area:related radial dykes of basic and intermediate 

I 

composition form extensive swarms in the vicinity of Loch Melfort. 

NNE trending wench faults exert major structural and topographic 

controls on the Dalradian rocks of the Grampian Highlands. The precise age 

of these faults is uncertain although Smith (1961) has shown that movement 

I 

on at least one of these structures, the Garabal fault, was initiated prior 

tot or during, the.emplacement of intrusive rocks of Lower Old Red Sandstone 

I 
-- 

It is likely that the NNE strike faults in the vicinity of Lochan Beinn 

I 

nan Chaorach are of similar age and origin. 

No metal mining has been recorded in the immediate are& but copper 

I 

was worked on a minor scale during the eighteenth century nearKilmartin9 

12 Zan to the south. There, chalcopyrite occurs in a quartz/calcite gangue 

in several small veins cutting a large sill of epidiorite (Wilson, 1921). 

I GEOCHEMISTRY 

Drainage survev 

A reconnaissance geochemical survey of the area of the Kilmelford intrusion 

was undertaken in 1975 and 1976, involving the collection of panned concentrate, 

stream sediment, and water 

kilometre. 

samples at a density of 2 samples per square 



sieving 

using 

r-t p*itric acid attack: for As by X-ray fluorescence: and Hn, Fe and MO by 

~"nissicn s?xxtrograph~. The distribution of each clement is discussed in 

terms of it;s frequency distribution and plotted on a logarithmic versus 

nrobabilitv scale. Generally the distribution breaks into three; background, 

intermediate and highI__ v anomalous populations.as discussed by Parslow (1974) 

and Lepeltier (196o^t. Class intervals on the figures were determined by 

reference to the arithmetic mean and mean plus one standard deviation but 

"L:hese intervals are no% generally at variance \syith the thresholds derived 

from the cumulative freauency graph. 

The frerluency distribution of copper in the stream sediment samples 

[Fig, 39 shows a lognormal background population up to about 80 ppm, a 

sigmoidal intermediate population and an anomalous population above about 

I.?0 ppm. The anomalous samples (Fig. 4) come from Garraron stream, the 

stream leaving Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach, and one stream draining north from 

Tom Soilleir (NM8355 1??13, During the follow up stage the stream at 

Garraron, ik7hich was the most strongly anomalous, was resampled at a closer 

interval and copper contents are shown in Figure ?a, The stream above the 

io!iest sample is anomalously high in copper as defined by the regional survey 

and seems to indicate a large dispersed copper-rich source. The slightly 

irregular distribution may be due to transport of copper in acid stream water 

And adsorption on to clay particles or iron aside coatings further downstream. 

The frequency distribution of molybdenum is similar to that of copper, 

lt.it.hinthe limits of analytical error (the detection limit of the method is 

2 npm NoI, and thresholds of just below 2 ppm and above 4.5 ppm were chosen 

by calculation of the arithmetic mean and confirmed graphically (Fig. 3). 

The highly anomalous samples form a well defined group from the top of 

Garraron stream and Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach east to Tom Soilleir (Fig. 4). 

Closer sampling of the Garraron stream revealed that the molybdenum values 

are rather erratic but again seems to show a large dispersed source, possibly 

situated to the north (Fig. 5b) of this area. 

Lead in stream sediments shows two lognormal populations with a threshold 

at 75 ppm Tb (Fig. 32 and the upper class interval was taken at twice this 

value. The samples containing above this upper threshold were collected 

from a group of streams 0.8 km south of Kilmelford, which drain past Glenmore 

i. ?W348? 12281 I_ and one stream to the earPt of these (+NW%60 3179). 

, 



ThQ Fr~eq!uency d%striSution of zinc in the regional. stro<am sediments 

$zj;c3rir;J a nearly iognarr?;t: distribution k-ith a slight infCPcx2on at just over 

:I f-3 ppm 63: : - .3 R- ‘9. 2% e highly anomalous samples come from two areas, the 

Glenmore streams, and the tributaries draining the north side of the Cam 

Dears and Tom Soilleir ridge (Fig. 6;). This latter group may be related 

k.o the high manganese content of the samples but not every high Mn sample 

contains high Zn, and rhe zinc content is thought to be only slightly enhanced 

i2~ the scavenging effect of Mn-oxides. 

Arsenic has a lognormaf distribution up to 35 ppm and a clearly anomalous 

population above 75 npm (Fig. 7) this latter population again comes'from 

the Glenmore streams (Fig. 8). 

Because of the generally low levels of silver and the low analytical 

precision at these levels only samples greater than 3 ppm are considered 

significant and these are concentrated at the western end of the area covered. 

There is a significant correlation with Pb, and silver probably occurs in 

galena. 

The area1 distribution of ironandmanganese has not been plotted as 

they cannot be closely related to mineralisation. Manganese is anomalously 

high (threshold graphically determined as 0.4% Mn) in the samples from the 

streams draining Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach, the Carla Bearg to Tom Soilleir 

ridge, and the three easternmost streams sampled. This pattern probably 

reflects the outfall from peat areas where Mn is precipitated on a change of 

pH and eH of the stream water. The high Mn content may affect the trace 

element content and ‘is known to scavenge Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and MO but, for example, 

high Mo values are not related to high Mn contents. Iron has a lognormal. 

distribution up to a level of 8% (Fig. 7) and behaves similarly to manganese, 

orely one Fe anomaly is not coincident with high Mn. 

Panned concentrates 

The -30 mesh t.o -r~~OO mesh size fraction of-the stream sediment was collected 

by liet sieving and panned to produce a heavy mineral concentrate of about 25 gm. 

Half this sample was ground and analysed by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 

and half retained for mineralogical analysis if required, The elements 

determined on the panned concentrates were Ce, Ba, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ca, Ni, Fe, 

Mn, Ti and As (Sb and Sn were below their detection limits in all the samples). 

Table I gives the thresholds for each element which were determined graphically 

using the methods described above and the anomalous samples plotted in Figure 9. 



Element Threshold 

I ce I1 nornral population) 

Ba 16QQPl#n 

I 

Pb 90 ppm 

Zn 200 Ppm 

96 Samples 
above Threshold 

12 

14 

16 

cu 1m Ppm 10 

ca (1 Lognormal population with lower break at 2.0%) 

Ni 

Fe 

Mn 

Ti 

120 Ppm 

16% 

O.l5?4l 

(1 lognormal population) 

7 

5 

10 

I The frequency distribution of barium is lognormal below 1600 ppm and 

is probably related to the presence of Ba in the plutonic rocks of the area, 

I 

but above this threshold the graph rises steeply and barytes is probably 

present in the panned concentrate. The streams with anomalous Ba are at 

Garraron, Glenmore, Kames and one 1 km WSW of Tom Soilleir (Fig. 9). Barytes 

is probably present in minor veins related to faults. 

1 
Lead and zinc are anomalous in the same group of streams (Fig. 9) and 

the pattern is similar to that shown by the stream sediments (Fig. 6) except 

that the Kames and the easternmost streams are more highly anomalous. One 

I 
sample (ZCP 3297). from the Glenmore group of streams was examined mineralogically 

for sulphide minerals and found to contain cerussite. This is probably the 

I 

weathering product of galena as trace silver was found to be present. 

Sphalerite was not found and the Zn is probably adsorbed on the reddish iron 

oxide coating of the weathered pyrite. 

Copper in the panned concentrates shows a similar distribution (Fig. 9) 

I to that in the stream sediments with the Garraron and Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach 

streams being highly anomalous and isolated anomalies on the l$ames and Glenmore 

I 

streams. Mineralogical examinationof the panned concentrate from the latter 

showed that chalcopyrite is present and it is probably distributed in minor 

I 

veins with Ba, Pb and Zn. 

The anomalous nickel values are scattered over the area but on the Garraron 

and Glenmore streams are probably connected with mineralisation, possibly 

present in pyrite or magnetite or adsorbed on to secondary iron oxides. The 

6. 



rm-w~mescll distrihutim is also fairly scattered and related to secondary 

mvironmental effects. 

Arsenic in the :~~nned concentrates shows a similar distribution to 

that cf the stream sediments witk a group on the Glenmore streams and a 

scatter further west, No arsenopyrite was observed in the p<anned concentrate 

and it must be assumed that the As is present in pyrite or adsorbed on to 

the weathered iron o-iide crust of the weathered pyrite. Nearly all the high 

arsenic values are associated with high lead and zinc values except for the 

one sample south of Tom Soilleir. 

Water sampling 

Thirty-millilitre water samples were collected from each sample site 

and analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry for Cu. Water sampling 

proved impossible in the summer of 1976 because of the dry conditions but 

leas completed later in the autumn when rainfall was very heavy. Probably 

because of the excessive dilution by run-off the contribution from the 

groundwater was so small that only three samples contained O,OZ ppm Cu or 

above. These three samples are all from the stream that drains the south 

side of Carn Dearg but were all collected on the same day and may have been 

affected by local weather conditions and a greater groundwater contribution. 

Summary 

E3oth the panned concentrate and stream sediment survey showed the 

Garraron and Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach streams to be highly anomalous in 

copper content. There is a close relationship in the follow-up sampling 

of the Garraron stream between the values in the -100 mesh sediment and 

the heavy mineral fraction showing that the source is contributing copper 

to both phases. The source does not seem to be related to one horizon or 

set of veins but seems to be contributing copper at least as far don as 

the small north bank tributary of the Garraron stream, Molybdenum has 

a closely similar distribution. Comparison of these drainage anomalfes 

with the geological map and the field investigation, which found disseminated 

chalcopyriteandmolybdenite in the small porphyry intrusion centred on 

Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach, made this the target for the detailed soil and 

rock sampling which formed the second phase of the investigation. 

The distribution of the other elements which were determined is not 

related closely to that of copper and molybdenum, except possibly zinc which 

is significantly higher to the north of the intrusion and is here not 

accompanied by lead. This is the only slight indication of an outer 'halo* 

around the central copper-molybdenum anomaly. The group of streams by 
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a-i i cq-?more * 0, R l,Y S of KiPmcLford are anomnlously high in Pb, Ln, Ba, As 

znd xq. HineraJ crricr41 c:r:nmination has shown a pyrite, cerussite (possibly 

after galenag r chaBcony-rlte* and barytes assemblage which is probably due 

to vein style mineralisation. Scattered small veins containing barytes, 

calcite and galena were found outside the margins of the Lochan Beinn nan 

Chaorach intrusion. Definite assignment of the group of anomalies at Glenmore 

tx,rg this style of mineralisation would need more field investiga%ion. 

Detailed soil and rock survey 

The target for detailed geochemical investigation was identified on 

the basis of the drainage survey as the area between the Garraron stream 

and Lochan Begnn nan Chaorach. A 100 metre rectangular grid was laid out 

pt*$th central origin at XX 8156, 1019. Using an Atlas-Copco Minuteman powered 

auger, samples of the overlying peat, the basal till, and a core of the sub- 

outcropping rock were collected. This initial grid survey was supplemented 

by rock chip sampling of available outcrops to give a more detailed coverage 

in critical areas. Generally there is a sharp two-fold division in the soil 

profile with an upper organic-rich peat horizon and a lower grey silty-clay 

till with clasts of the underlying rock. 

The samples were analysed for copper, lead, and zinc by atomic absorption, 

and molybdenum and arsenic by X-ray fluorescence spectraphotometry. Not 

all three sample types were collected at each site as occasionally peat lay 

directly on weathered bedrock or the auger failed to reach bedrock. 

Peat sampling 

The peat thickness is usually between 0.5 - l.Om but increases in some 

iareas to a maximum of 5.3m. The samples were collected from the base of the 

organic-rich layer avoiding any admixture with the till. 

The frequency distribution of each element in the peats was studied 

using the same graphical. methods as in the drainage survey, plotting logarithmic 

concentration against cumulative frequency percentage on a probability scale. 

Lead and zinc both showed an apparently lognomal distribution and are 

both at fairly low levels, the 5096 probability level for pb is 15ppm and 

Zn 29ppm. They are therefore not considered further. 

The copper distribution shows two inflexion points at 120 and 26Oppm and 

a lognormal relationship below and between these points (not illustrated). 

Isopleths were therefore chosen at 125 and 25Cppm with 1% of the samples being 

above this upper limit, The area1 distribution (Fig. 30) shows an irregular 

pattern except for a concentration of high values to the ME of the lochan 

and peak lQOm E of the origin. 

8. 



SIolybdenum hns an irreqular diqtribution with several steps in the 

ctrmulatia~e frequency curve but there are clear inflesion points at 7.5 and 

-Pjppm, 8% of the sx~ples being above this upper level. The area1 distribution 

is similar to that of copper (Fig. 11). 

Till sampling 

The thickness o f the till varies from 0 .2 to over 6.Om but most cunmonly 

from 0.5 to l.Om. It i.s usually grey or brown in colour, occasionally yellow 

where it overlies rotted mineralised porphyry, and the matrix is a silty clay 

with stony clasts of the underlying bedrock. No exotic fragments were noted 

and all the till appears to be locally derived and with only minor downslope 

movement* A limited development of possible lacustrine clay was ,found at 

locations 300N QOW and 200N OOW which are in a large peaty depression. 

Copper in the tills has a lognormal distribution up to 3SC)ppm and is again 

linear above this inflexion point up to another slight break at 7OOppm (Fig. 12) 
. 

with the top 6% of samples above this level. _ The concentrations chosen as 

isopleths on the grid were 175 (the median value), 350, and 700 ppm Cu. 

Samples with Cu exceeding 35Oppm are concentrated around the east of the 

lochan with occasional highs to the SW and NE (Fig.13). 

Molybdenum has breaks in the frequency distribution at about 7.5, 15 and 

3oppm. The area1 distribution is complex, with a broad zone (greater than 

25ppm) visible, running NE-SW 

porphyry (Fig. 14). 

Rock sampling 

The cumulative frequency 

and nearly coinciding with the limits of the 

distribution of copper is shown in Figure 15 

and its strongly stepped nature can be seen. The reasons for the presence of 

several lognormal populations are not known unless it is a feature of the 

mineralogy of the most hydrothermally altered porphyry. The 2OOppm isopleth 

follow the margin of the porphyry (Fig. 16) but the higher Cu level forms an 

area straddling the centre of the intrusion, with a possible *ring' feature 

to the east of the lochan. Two distinct areas are enclosed by the 8oOppm 

isopleth one immediately east of the Iochan and one further east crossing 

the headwaters of the Garraron stream. 

The molybdenum frequency distribution has inflexion points at 10 and 3Oppm 

(Fig. 15) and isopleths of 10, 20 and 3Oppm were chosen. The lower isopleth 

outlines an irregular area in the centre of the porphyry intrusion and the 

higher levels outline the area to the east of the lochan. Peak anomalies for 

copper and molybdenum are thus coincident (Fig. 17)* 
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Arsenic 9 jihich zias tmot determined in all the rock and drill samples, has 

a nearly normal population up to 2Oppm and another inflexion point at @ppm 

!Fig. 15). Samples b:ith greater than 2Oppm As form a peripheral area around 

the central copper and molybdenum anomaly and thus might be a reflection of 

arsenopyrite in an outer pyrite halo. No significant Pb or Zn variation 

was found and no discernible Pb or Zn halo, which has been reported in some 

'copper-porphyry' deposits. 

Summary 

Comparing the maps of copper values in peat, till and rock there are 

obvious differences. En general, high values in peat are only present in the 

low lying areas where the peat fills hollows and receives an influx of 

surface and ground :+:ater* Upland peat appears relatively leached even directly 

over mineralisation. The most marked difference between till and rock values 

is around BR1 where high rock values have no corresponding till anomaly. 

In this region the till was particularly thin and developed over a broken 

rock rubble. There may be a slight bias in the rock sampling here due to 

collecting from mineralised outcrops. The till over this upland area is of 

strictly local origin, the bulk of the material having moved only a few tens 

of metres. Residual debris produced by sub- and post-glacial. weathering 

is incorporated, Enhanced values in the till are noted in areas of water 

logged ground particularly about the stream flowing out of the lochan. 

Downslope solifluction may also have caused translation of some of the 

anomalies. Metal values found in till and bedrock are broadly similar, a 

feature found generally in other prospects examined in this environment. 

Comparison of metal. concentrations in samples from the upper and lower portions 

of auger holes drilled upto 1.6m into the bedrock showed a slight increase 

with depth. This may be the result of near surface leaching. 

Molybdenum distribution exhibits many of the features discussed for 

copper, noticeably again the lack of an anomaly.in the till around BHl. 

Consideration of both the copper and molybdenum, in rock distributions does 

indicate the existence of an annular pattern of high values centred around 

region of low values ~250118 of the lochan. These are caused by the 

presence of disseminated sulphide, predominantly pyrite, and need not 

necessarily be coincident with high levels of copper and molybdenum. 

Such an annular pattern of geochemical anomalies is often associated with 

:. . . i: . ., 

ciisseminated mineralisation of porphyry style. 
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A comparison ~itlx the disseminated copper prospect at Coed-y-Brenin 

mice and Sharp, syw shows that the levels of copper in stream sediments 

;PW higher than at. Kilmelford (threshold: Coed-y-Brenin 300 ppm Cu, 

Killmelford g0 ppm: prak v,alues: Coed-y-Brenfn r12C#, ppm Cu, Milmelford 

430 ppm CuL However thresholds of the soil anomalies are similar; 

KiLmcPford (Peats> 250 ppm Cur, and 7.5 ppm MO; Coed-y-Brenin (So%ls) 30s ppm 

cu, IQ ppm MO. Panned csncentr:\te sampling at Coed-y-Brenin produced a large 

scatter of copper anomalies (Cooper, 19761, probably related to old mining 

activity which is absent at Kilmelford and there is a close correspondence 

between panned concentrate and stream sediment values. Water sampling was 

disappointing at Kilmeltfsrd and anomalous samples did not coincide with the 

stream sediment and panned concentrate anomalies. 

The differences between the two areas are probably related to the more 

intense pyrite halo around the Coed-y-Brenin porphyry. The resultant lowering 

pH of the stream water because of the weathering of this halo enhanced the 

solution of copper. The stronger copper anomalies in the stream sediments at 

Coed-y-Brenin may be related to the greater solubility of copper and the 

subsequent fixation on organic material and iron oxide precipitates. 

PHO'IOGEOLOGY 

Photogeological studies were undertaken in order to expedite the field 

mapping (Fig. 18). Good quality air-photographs of the region are available 

on a scale of 2:10,000. The photographs which provide stereoscopic coverage 

of the area of detailed investigation are Nos. 4240-4243 from sortie No CPE/ 

SCOT/327 (1948). , 

The mineralised intrusive complex centred on Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach 

is readily distinguished on the air photographs from the surrounding 

metasediments. The Patter are characterised by northeasterly striking 

lineaments, locally distorted around the margins of the intrusion and form 

relatively rugged graund with a pronounced, sub-parallel, topographic 

alignment. 

The area occupied bytheintrusive rocks is distinguished by slightly 

less rugged, but more elevated topography and is bounded to the north and 

south by well-defined breaks of slope. To the northeast and southwest, the 

porphyritic component of the intrusion narrows into a series of dykes which 

are less easily discerned on the air photographs. 
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Both the Dalradian metasediments and the Caledonian intrusive rocks are 

traversed by part of the Mull Tertiary dyke swarm, identifiable on the photo- 

qraphs by numerous pale-coloured, sub-parallel streaks which reflect vegetation 

changes from heather to deer-grass along the sub-outcrops of many of the 

dykes. The dyke traces traverse the area on a regional strike of approximately 

NVjOOE. Stereoscopic study shows that the dyke traces can form both positive 

and negative features; the larger multiple dykes however, appear to be more 

susceptible to erosion and water-courses in the northern and eastern sectors 

of the area frequently follow their outcrop. 

Two prominent photolineations coincident with the northwestern and 

northern margins of the granodiorite portion of the intrusion are presumed to 

be faults and form marked scarp features striking at N3s"E and N95OS respectively. 

Associated with the porphyritic component of the intrusion, two sets of 

faults at N60°E and ?;35OE are evident on the photographs as well-defined 

valleys along the southern margin of the complex. There they provide a local 

control on the drainage pattern which comprises a series of small subsequent 

streams draining to the southwest. On the western margin of the intrusion, 

the photographs show a marked increase in the incidence of Tertiary dykes. 

These are associated with a topographic low which straddles the watershed 

on a strike of N150°E and is likely to reflect a fracture zone along the 

contact of the intrusion with the adjacent homfels. 

The intersection of this NNW striking fracture-zone with the NE and ENE 

striking faults is visible on the UNDSAT photographs as a faint but 

discernible stellate pattern to the south of Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach. In 

the field their intersection is marked by a strong negative topographic 

feature and poor outcrop. 

Stereoscopic study reveals the presence of.several additional but less 

pronounced lineaments within the southern porphyritic portion of the intrusion. 

These generally adhere to the N35OE - N60°E strike directions and field 

mapping suggests they trace the outcrops of minor faults and/or porphyry 

dykes. 

FIELD MAPPING 

Rapid reconnaissance field mapping was undertaken on a scale of lt25OO 

in October and November 1976 over the mineralised area delineated by the 

geochemical soil-grids. In the central part of the area, the mapping was 

tied into the 1OOm grid squares used for the geochemical surveys (approximately 

1 km"). In outlying areas, outcrops were identified from air-photographs 

enlarged to a scale of 1:2500, and data were transferred to the relevant 
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t:?C),Cti’-~0 ordnance st:rvcy sheets (Nos. 1vM8 ISW, NH8ONW), 

scale. Tn ar~?as of poor outcrop, the field mapping was 

samplinq of the sub-outcrop using a powered auger, The 

are presented in Fig. 19. 

enlarged to a similar 

supplemented by rock- 

results of the work 

For the purpose of mapping, the following rock-types were regarded 

as mappable units: hornfels, granodiorite, dacitic porphyry, breccia and 

Tertiary dykes. 

A strict time limit for the work did not permit the mapping of distinct 

lithological horizons within the homfels and no attempt was made to map the 

several intermediate and acid differentrates which occur within the granodiorite 

component of the intrusive complex as these are too poorly exposed and perhaps 

too erratic in their distribution. The sheets and dykes which constitute 

the porphyritic component of the complex were mapped as a single unit. 

Delineation of hydrothermal zones and the extent of sulphide mineralisation 

did not fall within the scope of the mappingeprogramme. A total of 59 rock 

samples was collected for mineralogical examination and their petrographic 

descriptions including alteration type together with locations are included 

as part 1. of Appendix III. 

Description of major rock types 

Homfels 

Mapping of the Dalradian metasediments was confined to delineating the 

homfels contact with the intrusive rocks. The outer limits of the contact 

aureole were not mapped. 

In appearance the homfels is characterised by dark grey biotite-rich 

pelitic bands alternating with paler, greenish-grey talc-silicate hornfels. 

Adjacent to igneous contacts the homfels assumes a streaked appearance with 

veins and wedges of pink cherty quartz becoming prominent. On the south- 

tqestem margins of the granodiorite the contact is generally fairly sharp 

and where exposed the homfels frequently forms small zones of biotite - 

schist interdigitated with tongues of granodiorite. A strong topographic 

linear feature along the northern margin of the granodiorite suggests that 

the contact there is faulted but this could not be confirmed at outcrop. 

The eastern contact of the homfels with the granodiorite is very poorly 

exposed, The line of contact on the map is based on a break of slope 

and has been tentatively traced along the northern edge of an extensive 

waterlogged flat. 
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Thsl southt?sn cmtnct of the homfels with the porphyry is largely 

controfIt?d by faultirra but elsewhere it is characterised by the development 

0C intrrtsive breccias. 

In the central, nest paorly exposed sector of the area, sporadic outcrops 

of hornfels are believed to represent rafts and screens of country rock 

tqithin the intrusive complex. Their limits on the map are based largely on 

topographic features, shallow auger drilling and photogeological interpretation- 

Disseminated sulphide, principally pyrite, is present in variable 

camounts throughout the homfels, but does not normally exceed 2% by volume. 

There is however a nerceptible increase in sulphide content towards the 

margin of the porphyritic portion of the intrusion. 

Cranodiorite. 

Rocks of predominantly granodioritic composition occupy an area of 

approximately 0.5 km2 to the north and west of Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach. 

In addition, several small masses have been mapped within the porphyritic 
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unit to the south, but the precise relationship of these isolated masses to 

the porphyry unit has not been elucidated. The granodiorite suite of rocks 

ranges in composition and texture between fine-grained dark-grey quartz 

diorites through typical granodiorites to fairly coarse-grained pink 

adamellites. The gradational transition between these differentiates in the 

field, combined with a general paucity of exposures, precluded them from 

being mapped as separate units. There is some evidence to suggest however, 

that the more acid differentiates are more prevalent on the southeastern 

margin of the granodiorite and in the isolated masses within the porphyry unit. 

Adjacent to the porphyry, the granodiorite is locally hydrothermally 

altered with development of sericite and quartz veining, otherwise it is 

relatively fresh in appearance and alteration is limited to the partial 

replacement of hornblende and biotite by chlorite. 

Sulphide content of the granodiorite is variable but does not normally 

exceed 2% by volume and is usually less than i%. Pyrite predominates but 

chalcopyrite has been observed at outcrop in small veinlets near the contact . 

with the porphyry unit, and in isolated outcrops of fresh-rock on the north 

western margin of the intrusion. 

Dacitic porphyry 

Biotite-feldspar porphyries of dacitic composition occupy an area of 

0.6 km to the south and east of Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach. The area of 

porph: 'itic intrusive rocks is roughly rectilinear in outline with a long 

axis conformable to the regional NNJ3 Dalradian strike and with long and short 



idii th in the c~ntraP and southern sectors of the unit,pervasive hydrothermal 

alteration and deen surface weathering make it difficult ta distinguish between 

individuai sheets anct rlykes except in one case where heavily zoned feldspar 

meqacrysts enable a Late-stage porphyry dyke to be traced fairly consistently 

over several- tens of metres. Scattered feldspar porphyry dykes also cut the 

granodiorite unit to the north. 

At the southwestern limits of the complex the porphyritic rocks thin 

out into a series of individually recognisable dykes separated by broad 

breccia-zones of probable intrusive origin. At the north eastern limit, 

similar brecciation is present but less extensive. Hydrothermal alteration 

is also weaker and two fairly distinct-ivoporphyries-canbe reeogn3m a -- 

salmon pink chPoritised variety and a second, pale buff, non-biotitic, fine- 

grained porphyry or felsite, SW of Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach the limit of the 

porphyry unit is poorly exposed but is presumed to abut directly against 

the granodiorite unit. Northeast of the lo&an, outcrop is again poor and 

the exposed limits of both units are separated by an extensive waterlogged 

flat thought to be underlain by a homfels embayment. Along the southern 

edge of the flat the porphyry unit is represented as a series of thin, 

brecciated sheets or dykes separated by screens of homfels which form 

pronounced sub-parallel ridge features. 

The porphyry/homfels contact along the southeast margin of the intrusion 

is frequently complicated by faulting. Many of the faults within the 

porphyry are associated with strong silicification and veining of the 

wall-rock. . 

Sulphide mineralisation within the porphyry frequently exceeds 2% by 

volume, with pyrite far in excess of chalcopyrite. The sulphides are 

disseminated, and in small strings and flecks in quartz veinlets, and show 

a perceptible increase adjacent to the faults. 

Breccias. 
, 

B&k tectonic and intrusive breccias have been recognised in the course 

of the mapping, the former associated with narrow, linear fracture-zones 

within the porphyry and adjacent homfels, and the latter forming broader 

zones on the margins of the porphyry. 

The tectonic breccias generally comprise angular fragments of count& 

rock (up to 9$), normally set in a matrix of hydrothermal quartz and calcite. 

The intrusion breccias comprise a--&xture-of sub-angular fragments and 

comminuted granules of hornfels, porphyry and occasionally granodiorite, in 
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some cases set in a felsitic matrix. Flow-banding is common and disseminated 

sulphides (pyrite and chalcopyrite), may exceed 2% by volume of the rock. 

Tertiary dykes 

Dykes of Tertiary age form extensive swarms which cross the area on a 

strike of N 30°W. They are predominantly basaltic in composition, have a 

medium grain size and are frequently vesicular. In most instances they do 

not exceed 1 or 2m in width. Occasional larger dykes, up to 10 in width, do 

occur and where exposed, are generally composite and sometimes characterised 

by spheroidally weathered centres. A larger Tertiary dyke intersected at 

the base of drill-hole 2. proved to be crinanite. The position of the dykes 

was based largely on aerial photographic evidence. 

Hydrothermal alteration 

Regional low-grade metamorphism of the Dalradian rocks masks the extent 

of hydrothermal alteration of the contact aureole.. Within the intrusive 

complex, alteration of the granodiorite is geak and is principally confined 

to the porphyritic unit. This consists largely of an extensive, but 

erratically distributed sericite/muscovite alteration associated with 

silicification and quartz-carbonate vein stockworks. Weakly sericitised 

patches are characterised by the retention of primary biotite and the 

development of kaalinite and dolomite after plagioclase. Deep surface 

weathering and extensive limonitic staining after sulphides prevents the 

positive identification of the various alteration types at outcrop. 

Mineralisation 

The mapping has shown that disseminated sulphides are present throughout 

the intrusive complex and surrounding homfels and that the focus of mineral- 

isation is within the porphyry unit to the south and east of Lochan Beinn 

nan Chaorach. 

Pyrite is 

chalcopyrite. 

small veinlets 

total sulphide 

the predominant sulphide mineral with minor amounts of 

Molybdenite and bomite have been recorded occasionally in 

within the more altered rocks of the porphyry unit. The 

content of this unit rarely exceeds 5% but frequently ranges 

between 2 and 3%. 

Within the hornfels aureole to the west of Beinn Chaorach a small mineral- 

ised vein carrying galena, cerussite, anglesite and barytes, in massive 

calcite gangue,is exposed in a small stream - section 0W3080 1014). Galena 

also occurs with specular hematite as thin veinlets within brecciated phyllite 

exposed in '*lie road-cutting near Arduaine to the northwest (NM799 106). 
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a limited amount of diamond-drilling to test the major geochemical 

anomalies was undertaken during the winter of 1976-77. A drilling contract 

was awarded to Rockfall Company Limited of Glasgow and investigations with 

a Craelius 0750 rig commenced on the 29th Qctober 1976. 

Obligations towards land-owners and other constraints imposed a 

considerable limit on the amount of drilling which could be undertaken and 

the programme was scheduled for completion by the end of December 1976. In 

the event drilling was protracted into February 1977 and two holes were 

completed with combined depths totalling 358.83m. 

The principal target was the high copper anomaly in rock immediately 

east of Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach (Fig. 16;). A preliminary IP traverse 

across the area showed significant chargeability with an increase in intensity 

to the northeast. To test this anomaly, DH2 was sited at NM8149 0992 at an 

inclination of 60~ and an azimuth of 20° true north. No significant copper 

mineralisation was encountered beyond llkn and the hole was stopped at a 

depth of 174.2Om. 

A second drill-hole, BHl, was sited further east at NM8195 0981 to 

investigate a further area of high copper in rock. BHl was inclined at 5Oo 

on an azimuth of 3429O (true north). A second objective for this drill-hole, 

to assess the relationship between mineralisation and the prominent fault 

20% to the north of the drill collar, was not realised owing to slow 

drilling rates and poor core recovery at the base of the hole (184.63m). 

Coring in BH2 was completed on the 1st February 1977. 

Wireline equipment was used to recover the core and except in the broken 

ground encountered near the collar in both drill-holes, recovery was good 

and generally exceeded 98% 

Tropari surveys of both holes provided the following information:- 
. . 

Depth Inclination Azimuth 

BHl o.OOm 

102*OOm 

50" 3523O (true north) 

49O 3519O w ?l 

BH2 o.OOm 

114.OOm 

l74.OOm 

60~ 

59O 

5B0~ 

20" (true north) 

19+* tl 1t 

29* 9' 11 
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Drill-cnre a+-as lsqqed and split in a rented cottage at Carraron Farm . ._ 

:mc! smpl cfs erf cm-e wre sent to the Analytical zmd Ceramics Unit of the 

Gcochemical Division for analysis. 

Except for PORE Tertiary dyke intersections, the whole of the core from 

both drill-holes was sampled, generally in 2m lengths, After conventional 

preparation, .everv sample was analysed for Cu, Pb, Zn by atomic absorption 

spectrometrv and for No and As by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry. Selected 

smpfes were also assayed for Au. (A.A.S). 

Detailed core-logs including descriptive geology and assay results are 

presented as Appendix II. Except in certain samples towards the base of 

BH2, levels of I% and Zn are consistently low (averaging 20 ppm and 40 ppm 

respectively) and have been omitted from the core-logs* 

Geochemical, geophysical and geological data for BH1 and BH2 are depicted 

graphically in Figures 20 and 21. Hydrothermal alteration and sulphide 

mineralisation encountered in both drill-holes are discussed in general 

terms in the section on mineralogy and detailed descriptions of selected core- 

specimens are included as parts 2 and 4 of Appendix III. 

Average assay results for copper from BH1 and BH2 ranged between 0.04% 

and 0.1%. Several samples provided copper levels in excess of 0.2% with a 

maximum assay value of 0.3&% Cu from a 2.15m sample of porphyry at a depth 

of 34-m in BH2. 

Average molybdenum assays ranged between 0.001% and Cl.00396 in 'BHl, but 

in BH2 the levels are higher with a maximum of 0.04% Mo at 7%. 

MU'tERAlAGY \ 

Mineralogical examination of specimens of outcrop and drill-core was 

carried out to elucidate the type of mineralisation associated with the 

intrusive complex centred on Lochan Beinn nan Chaorach. Investigations 

were made by petrographic examination of polished and covered thin-sections 

and results of this work are presented in Appendix III. In addition, X-ray 

diffractometry provided identifications of specific minerals (D Atkin), and 

assisted in establishing the validity of the optical methods used to identify 

the principal mineral types (A Shilston and D J Morgan). 

Manual XRF (D J Bland) provided preliminary information on certain element 

4ations in the surface rocks and showed that the pervasive sericite/kaolinite 

-I* 4 eeration of the porphyry unit fs marked by a rapid depletion of zinc, more 

gradual depletion of calcium and strontium , an increase in potassium and 

rubidium, and wiue fluctuation in barium content. There is no significant 

increase in alumina associated with the development of kaolinite. 
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Hydrothermal metasomatism has apparently added K, Rb, H2C and H-, ta 

the system whilst subtracting Ca, Sr, and probably TiL The elements, Si, Fe 

Mg and.Na were not investigated. 

Petrography of the major rock-types 

Country rocks 

Specimens examined included hornfelsed siltstone, sandstone and feldspathic 

sandstone. Of these, siltstone baked to a biotite-rich hornfels is the most 

common. Calcareous, pelitic and orthoquartzitic types were observed. 

Granodioritic series 

The rocks consist essentially of labradorite-andesine plagioclase, quartz, , 

orthoclase, biotite and hornblende with accessory apatite and small amounts of 

primary oxide minerals. In the most basic rock types the quartz content is about 

2% orthoclase is a minor constituent, and hornblende is more abundant than 

biotite. Where the quartz content is of the order of 30% an appreciable 

orthoclase content is found and biotite is the major mafic constituent. Since 

plagioclase is still dominant over orthoclase in these recks they have been 

termed biotite-granodiorites. They grade into adamellites 14th increase in 

quartz and orthoclase and the virtual disappearance of hornblende. Examples of 

extreme differentiation to granite are rare but do occur. Specimen CZR 2556 is 

a monzonitic adamellite crossed by late-stage granite veins. 

It is probable that these rocks were formed by progressive fractionation 

of an andesitic or tonalitic parent magma. 

Felspar-biotite porphyries . 

Strong hydrothermal alteration has made the original composition of the 

porphyritic rocks difficult to ascertain, but it is likely that they were 

originally tonalitic or dacitic porphyries rich in plagioclase and biotite. 

Quartz phenocrysts occur consistently but in very small numbers. Hornblende 

phenocrysts have been located in the freshest specimens but being susceptible 

to alteration their original abundance remains uncertain- Qrthocl'ase phenocsysts 

are generally rare, apntite microphenocrysts are common and zircon is a 

frequent accessory. . 

It is unlikely that the porphyries differ greatly in overall composition 

from the coarse-grain4 rocks. 

Breccias 

Those specimens examined consisted typically, 

hornfels, porphyry ana granodiorite in matrices of 

of sub-rounded fragments of 

comminutec! rock rich in l,,.~rtz 



and chlorite or felsite. The breccias lack the appearance of sedimentary 

breccias and were possibly formed'during oxplosivk gas release along fractures 

which were exploited by the sheets and dykes of porphyry.. 
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The fragments of porphyry contained in the breccias provide evidence to 

support a multiple intrusion interpretation for the complex, 

Tertiary dykes 

Specimens of Tertiary dyke.rock proved to be olivine basalt, dolerite lsVith 

accessory olivine, and porphyritic crinanite. 

Hydrothermal alteration 

Hydrothermal alteration and associated sulphide mineralisation constitute 
-. 

the two most important mineralogical features of the intrusive complex and 

are principally confined to rocks within the porphyritic unit* At least two 

phases of alteration have been recognised; an earlier, predominantly sericitic 

alteration and a later phase in which kaolinite is the dominant secondary 

mineral.. The development of both is closely related to the degree of quartz 

and/or carbonate veining. The occurrence of dolomite veins and the frequent 

presence of dolomitic carbonate replacing plagioclase felspars are enigmatic 

features of the hydrothermal alteration. 

Sericitic alteration: plagioclase felspars she+: partial. conversion to 

sericite but frequently retain remnant albite rims. Primary orthoclase, 

where identified, shows little alteration but most primary mafic minerals 

have been converted to interlaminated muscovite/calcite pseudomorphs. Some 

secondary quartz has developed but secondary orthoclase and biotite are absent. 

Hematite, pyrite and goethite are present and are all of secondary origin. 

Partial silicification of the sericite-rich rocks adjacent to quartz-veins is 

e 

common and where well-developed, the rocks become pinkish-grey or flesh-pink 

in colour and are often hard and splintery. 

8 
Kaolinitic alteration; plagioclase phenocrysts are partially or completely 

made over to kaolinite and dolomite. Both minerals are prominent in the 

II 

groundmass although orthoclase tends to resist alteration. Primary biotite 

remains relatively unaltered. Veins of kaolinite with varying amounts of 

1 

dolomite and quartz are common and occasionally were found to contain the 

clay mineral dickite. The alteration is characterised by white powdery, 

kaolinised felspar and fresh biotite plates which impa:-t a speckled appearance 

to the rock. This is best seen in numerous intersections in the first drill- 

hole (BHI). 
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Composite sericite-kaolinite alteration; combines features of both 

sericitic and kaolinitic types. It is common in the porphyritic rocks but 

rare in the coarse-grained rocks. In thin-section secondary uscovite and 

sericite are evident but in addition there is a pronounced kaolinite 

(+ dolomite) alteration of the feldspars, and muscovite has frequently been 

converted to a colourless, low-birefringent clay mineral. The alteration 

imparts a greenish-grey colour to the rock which is relatively soft. 

Chlorite alteration; deuteric chlorite-calcite alteration of the 

granodiorites is widespread away from the porphyries and in masses included 

as screens within the porphyries. It is also seen in certain specimens of 

the clasts within the breccias. The chloritised rocks are barren except where 

traversed by sulphide-bearing quartz veins within envelopes of sericitic 

alteration. 

Potassic alteration; _ secondary orthoclase and biotite have not been identified 

except in one specimen from BHI (103.OOm), where coarse crystals of orthoclase 

have grown in parphyry otherwise showing strong quartz veining and composite 

alteration. A sample of drill-core at this intersection provided a copper 

level of 0.2%. 

Hydrothermal veins 

Veining is common throughout the mineralised area and it is clear that fluid 

passage along the veins has been a major factor in the development of mineralisation 

and alteration. At least four distinct sets of veins have been recognised. The 

first two , grey chalcedonic quartz and later, white quartz veins, are associated 

with the main phases of alteration (a sericite/kaolinite composite). A third 

set, kaolinite/calcite/dolomite veins, is associated with advanced development 

of kaolinitic alteration. Finally, spidery hair-veinlets of calcite are 

widespread but are not associated either with the alteration or the development 

of sulphide minerals. Quartz veins rarely exceed Icm in thickness and often 

formthinveinlets CIm&* No preferred vein directions could be gauged from 

core-sections, and the more prominent veins generally form stockworks with PocaL 

brecciation of the porphyry. 

Mineralisation 

Sulphide mineralisation is intimately related to the hydrothermal alteration 

and veining. Three stages of ore deposition appear to hwe occurred. 1nitirz: 

development of pyrite in very fine disseminations anti veinlets is closely 

associated with the scricitic alteration. At a slightly Inter stage, chalcopyrite, 

bornite, molybdenite and nyritc were deposited along ~;ifh composite sericitc,! 



kaolinite alteration. Later kaolinitic alteration and associated veins carry 

1 
8 
8 
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patchy developments, often on veins or vein-like zones, of pyrite and molybdenite. 

It is likely that arsenopyrite was deposited with the early pyrite, but the 

relative positions of galena and sphalerite which occur very locally in BH2, 

have not been elucidated. 

Pyrite is the dominant sulphide mineral often occurring in amounts between 

1% and 5% by volume but rarely exceeding 5%. Chalcopyrite, bomitc and molybdenite 

are present in minor amounts and gal'ena and sphalerite are rare. 

Mineralisation is controlled on a large scale by the limits of the porphyry 

unit and on a small scale by the intensity of quartz/carbonate veining and 

associated alteration. This is well illustrated in BH1 by specimens in which 

mineralisation shows a zonal 'relationship to quartz veins (e.g. specimens 

from 76.05m and 94.74m). Thin sections show symmetrical zones of alteration 

arranged about the quartz veins which are themselves barren (Fig. 22). Copper 

and molybdenum minerals are confined to the zone of mixed sericite/kaolinite 

alteration, A further specimen from BHl (63.5ch) showed a quartz vein separating 

sericitic-pyrite porphyry from kaolinised porphyry bearing chalcopyrite and 

molybdenite. 

X.n BH2 where zones of composite alteration are associated with quartz and 

carbonate veining, chalcopyrite and molybdenite are significant. By contrast, a 

widespread but patchily developed, intense sericite-muscovite/kaolinite dolomite 

mineral assemblage intersected between 120m and 171krn in the same drill-hole is 

not accompanied by silicification or veining, and sulphide mineralisation is 

restricted to pyrite with very local development of arsenopyrite, galena and 

sphalerite and only rarely, chalcopyrite. 

The overall scheme of alteration and mineralisation is depicted in Figure 230 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Measurements of magnetic field, induced polarisation (Ip) effect, and 

resistivity were carried out by C Johnson and M Parker in October 1976 along the 

two lines A and B centred on the sites of the two proposed boreholes (shown 

in Fig. 19). As the boreholes were completed, downhole measurements of IP effect, 

resistivity, and self potential (SP) were carried out by C Johnson and F Collar 

in December 1976 and February 1977, in order to correlate surface and downhsle 

geophysics with the geological and mineralogical borehole logs, 

Measurements 

For the ground surveys, Huntec Mark 3 JP equipment teas used to measure 

chargeability and resistivity with a dipole-dipole array and ~!ip,aPe length TC?m, 
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for n=2 to 6 dipole lengths (centre to centre dipole separation). Chnrqcahility 
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was defined as the time integral of the decay voltage (normnljsed with respect. 

to the transmitter voltage), measured between 240 and lY&ns after termination of 

a two second square wave transmitted pulse. For the downhole surveys measurements 

were taken at metre intervals using a pole-dipole array v;ith one current electrade 

at the base of the sonde, two potential electrodes 0.M and I.Om above this, 

and the second current electrode on the ground surface approximately m from 
. . 

the borehole or effectively at infinitycompared with the electrode separation 

on the sonde. Total magnetic field was measured at lOm intervals along the 

lines using a Geometries proton magnetometer. 

Results 

Magnetic field profiles,, chargeability and resistivity pseudo-sections, and 

borehole positions for lines A and B are shown in Figs. 24 and 25. Chargeability, 

resistivity, and SP logs for'BHS 1 and 2 are ahoxt;n in Figs. 26, 27 and 28. 

Line A 

A zone of high chargeability and low resistivity occurs at the southern 

end of the line near the boundary between Dalradian metasediment and the porphyry 

intrusives. A second zone of high chargeability occurs atthenorthem end of 

the line within metasediment and porphyry. These anomalous zones may be caused 

by disseminated sulphides from porphyry style copper mineralisation and the highest 

IP anomalies probably reflect a pyrite zone. 

The low resistivity in the south may be caused by metasediments separated 

from higher resistivity intrusives by the fault at 12Om S. The low resistivity 

zone dipping S from 'JOOtn N is caused by metasediments b:ithin intrusives, 

bounded at their southern margin by a fault zone at 22Om N. 

A comparison of the IP and Cu analysis logs for BR1 shows that all Cu 

anomalies greater than 2UOO pp~ correspond to chargeability and resistivity 

anomalies (depths led-2%i, 47~1, Fkxn, and 95-1oOm). The high Cu anomalies of 
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over 2000 ppm at 95-?OCrn correspond with high chargeability, although dolerite 

dykes at 106-lC97m and 10%10% increase the IP anomalies in this zone. 

Chargeability anomalies \Gth no associated resistivity anomalies occur at 22m 28m 

*and 149th The irregularity of the resistivity log is explained by variations 

in composition or alteration of the rock, degree of mineral dissemination, 

and the presence of fracture zones. 

Disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite are visible in the core and both will 

contribute significantly to the IP effect. Thus the correlation betlgeen the IP 

effect and Cu concentration implies a correlation between concentrations 

23, 
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of ehalcopyrite and pyrites 

BH1 is situated near the margin of the chargeability high at the south 

of line A. The low chargeability background throughout the borehole log 

is consfstent with the low vafueri north of the anomalous zone of the 

pseudo section, The position of the borehole anomaly at IOO-110~1 depth is 

consistent with the higher anomaly at 7srn N on n=fi, _ _^ e-C which may therefore be 

associated with high Cu and pyrite in.th& felspar porphyry and mineralisation 

in the dolerite dykes. 

Chargeability values are high throughout the pseudo-section, but the main 

anomalous zone occurs over the granodiorite at 30o-'JX3~1 NE, broadening at depth 

into the porphyry and the metasediments. The anomaly is associated with Iat< 

resistivity at depth and may be caused by sulphides in disseminations and 

veinlets although again the highest chargeability values wxxld probably indicate a 

pyrite zone. 

At the SW end af the line, a zone of low resistivity may be attributed to 

the fault at 410~~1 SW, or the dolerite dyke at 375111 SW. Further NE, a similar 

xune of low resistivity is probably associated l:tith dolerite dykes at 310 

and 275rn SW. 

The chargeability log for borehole 2 is very irregular IJith numerous high 

peaks from 0-IOOtn depth, and smaller peaks below 100~1. The Cu analysis log 

indicates that nine of the fourteen Cu anomalies greater than 600 ppm correspond 

to chargeability and resistivity anomalies (depths I&I, 27~1, ")Jm, 4319, 69m, 

7Trn, 88m, 94m, 166m), although the magnitudes of the chargeability anomalies 

do not relate to the magnitudes of the associated Cu anomalies. Dolerite 

dykes at 25m and 215m depth produce high chargeability, low resistivity peaks. I 

Low resistivity belo\%- 'n?Tm is caused by the occurrence of up to 10% cubic pyrite 

together with a lack of silicification of the rock, and many of the high 

resistivity peaks above this depth can be correlatedwith very strong silicific- 

ation, This may osplain the h 

ility zone at 754Ch. The SP 

aI1 with associated chargeabil 

The SP anomalies may indicate 
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ity 

the 

resistivity associated with the high chargeab- 

shows several distinct anomalies above lItiI, 

peaks, and several. lcith associated Cu anomalies. 

more massive sulphide occurrences which mould 

be predominantly pyrite. 

The TP anomalies in M2 are attributed mainly to disseminated pyrite, 

associated with smaller amounts of chalcopyrite above IZOm, where the higher TP 

anomalies occw-. BePo~~ 31Ow low! r chargeability vnlaws are associated lh:ith trace 

amounts of chalcspvrite nnit pyrite, with dissemjna$t_li] CrftIi c pyrite .producing 



small chargeability and lower resistivity. 

BH2 dips toward the southern margin of the main chargeability high at 

the NE end of line B, although slightly offset to the N. Moderately high 

chargeabilities above 110~1 depth in borehole 2 arc? consistent tcith pseudo- 

section values for n-2 to 5, which can therefore be explained by disseminated 

pyrite with some chalcopyrite. Below 1fOrn the borehole IP anomalies decrease* 

indicating that the sourceof.the main anomalous chargeability zone of the 

pseudo-section was not intersected. 

Magnetics 

Total magnetic field profile for line A shows sharp anomalies of several 

hundred gammas magnitude , generally positive to the S and negative to the N, 

which can be attributed to normally magnetized steeply dipping dolerite dykes 

of the Tertiary tiyke swarm. Inferred positions of the dykes are shown in 

Fig* 22, and those at 75m and 1201~1 N are confirmed in borehole I. The small 

positive anomaly at 24Om N is caused by an electric fence, and the anomaly from 

3m-35h N is associated with metasediments, 

Line B shows a much more irregular magnetic profile with sharp anomalies of 

up to 1500 gammas magnitude, attributed to the numerous Tertiary dykes which 

are known to cut this line. 

The magnetic profiles give no indication of other intrusive rock types, or 

the presence of pyrrhotite in areas of high chargeability, although any such 

effects might be masked by the steep gradients due to the Tertiary dykes. 

Discussion 

The l[P anomalies of the ground surveys are caused by disseminated sulphide 

found throughouttheporphyry intrusives and the margins of the metasedimcnt. 

Very high chargeability valuesBat each end of lines A rend B indicate zones of 

enriched pyrite with minor chalcopyrite and other sulphides. The IP and SP 

dosvnhole surveys could not confirm this as the bore-holes were not sited to 

intersect the main IP anomalies. They do indicate however, that pyrite is the 

main cause of the.very localised dolmhole anomalies and a close association 

of the pyrite 14th minor chalcopyrite is apparent from the core analyses* This 

association is particularly strong in BHl. 

'i'he suggested enriched pyrite zones at the ends of lines A and B may be 

intersections of a pyrite 'halo' occurring within the porphyry and across its 

boundaries with the metasediment to the south, and grCanodiorite tu the west. 

This is in general agreement with the form of results from the broader scale 

IP surveys carried out by companies in 197901974. 
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The investigations have demonstrated quite clearly that U-W intrusive 

complex exhibits mrrny of the features associated with'porphvry copper style 

mineralisation, 

'Fhe talc-alkaline composition of the complex* the size and extent of the 

porphyritic component, the evidence of some structural control* the presence of 

intrusive breccias, disseminated sulphides and pervasive hydrothermal alteration, 

are all features of the Kilmelford intrusionWhichValso typify many of the 

well known porphyry copper depos%ts elsewhere in the world (Lowell and Gilbert, 

19709. 

The sulphide mineralisation in the form of blebs and veinlets associated 

with quartz/carbonate vein stockworks, and the pervasive hydrothermal alteration, 

are perhaps the most important of the above features. Four distinct alteration 

zones are recognised by Lowell and Guilbert; potassic, phyllic, argillic, 

propylitic. The potassic zone appears to be absent at Kilmelford and only 

vestiges of a norpylitic zone can be recognised within the intrusive complex. 

Regional, low-grade metamorphism (green-schist facies), hinders any attempt 

at plotting the extent of this zone in the surrounding hdrnfels. The quartz- 

sericite-pyrite-carbonate mineral assemblage at Kilmelford can be safely ascribed 

to the phyllic zone and resembles the metasomatic sericite alteration discussed 

by Hemley and Jones (19&) and Rose (1970). In the less sericitised zones, 

the development of kaolinite after plagioclase, and the retention of primary 

megascopic flakes of hiotite are typical of the argillic alteration described by 

Lowell and Guilbert (2q70), 

‘Jhscope of the surface mapping and insufficient sub-surface data has 

prevented the lateral and vertical extetlt of the alteration zones from being 

I 

deduced although our own geoehemical results, and geophysical surveys undertaken 

by the mining companies, suggest that a concentric zonal pattern of alteration 

and sulphide mineralisation probably does exist. On A small scale, mineralisation 

t 
intersected in the drill-core can be seen to be controlled by alteration which 

is itself controlled by quartz/carbonate veining and is similar in some respects 

t 

to the zonal arrangement of mineralisation and alteration noted by Ambler and 

Facer (1974) in a Silurian porphyry copper near Yeoval, New South Males. 

The apparent lack of n potassic zone and the absence of a well-defined 

propylitic zone are atypical features of porphyry CQJJ~CTS as is the strong 

development of dolomitic carbonate observed in much of the core from B?!?,. 

However, in similar biotite-felspar porphyries in the Babine Lake area of British 

f 

Columbia, v:here the extent of economic copper mineralisation i*- csalfineti to 

/ 



centrally positioned potassic zones characterised by secondary hiatite, these 

zones are sometimes surrounded by pyrite haloes containing prominent dolomite/ 

carbonate (&r-son and Jambor 19741.. The prominence of dolomitic carbonate 

in the Kilmelford drill-core may thus indicate a potassic zone at depth- The 

presence of this carbonate with kaolinite might also reflect a high proportion 

of meteoric to juvenile water in the hydrothermal system. 

Radiometric age determinations of representative rock-types from the 

intrusive complex are incomplete. However, preliminary age determinations on a 

biotite concentrate from a specimen of fresh granodiorite using the K-Ar isotope 

dating technique have given a provisional age of 418214m.y. bC Rundle, Isotope 

Geology Unit). Xenoliths of granodiorite in porphyry have been logged in 

several intersections in BH2 indicating that the porphyritic component is later 

than the granodiorite. Similarities in their chemical composition suggest that 

both rocks originated as different intrusive phases from a common parental magma, 

Xenolithic porphyry fragements intersected in breccia-zones in BH=! plus the 

evidence from surface-mapping, indicate that several distinct porphyries occur. 

Their probable sheeted disposition may have provided more effective pathways for 

hydrothermal solutions and accompanying sulphides than the ‘adjacent granodiorite. 

It is possible that a second-phase of porphyry/fclsite dyke intrusion post-dates 

the major sulphide mineralisation. The attitude of the porphyry sheets is not 

apparent at outcrop although the porphyry-homfels contact intersected in BH1 

suggests that the porphyries are sub-vertical or steeply dipping to the south 

and probably conformable to the regional dip of the metasediments. There 

is no unequivocal evidence however, that this is the case throughout the complex. 

. 
The Lorne plateau lavas, which lie unconformably on Dalradian metasediments 

to the north of Loch Melfort, overlie and are intercalated with Lower Devonian 

sediments (Mercy 1965). The lavas and the Kilmelford granodiorites may therefore 

be of similar age, and although the lavas are now absent to the south of Loch 

Melfort it is possible that a volcanic pile once extended over that area and 

has since been removed by erosion to expose a sub-volcanic centre near Lochan 

Beinn nan Chaorach. Thus the present outcrop there may represent a high structural 

level within the intrusive complex and it is possible that a potassic zone 

and accompanying higher grade mineralisation exist at depth. 

The recognition in Scotland of porphyry style copper mineralisation in 

a talc-alkaline intrusive complex is of considerable interest both as a possible 

economic deposit and because of its Caledonian age. Current investigations by 

the Institute of several other small Caledonian intrusions riithin the Grampian 

Ifighlands suqqest that the Kilmelford mineralisation is not uniqtze and that 

subeconomic copner mir!~.r;~?isaf ion may have devcl~pt~~: r^n assoizizti~n 1.:itla subdllction 

lqithin the ~j;~rl~ ?&wP;?$ .z?:~ 
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APPENDIX I 

1 GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

SUMMARY OF WCATIOM OF 

POWERED AUGER SAMPLING 

Sample No. Grid 

KMSl 

ms3 

KMS4 

Km5 

ms6 

KMST 

KMS8 

=fS9 

KMSlO 

KMSll 

KMs12 

KMs25 

KMS17 

KM18 

KM20 

Km21 

KMs22 

KMs23 

KMs25 

KMS26 

KMS28 

KMS29 

KMs30 

ms50 

mls51 

lots52 

KMs54 

K&Is56 

Qfs57 

w58 

Kbls59 

KM%1 

KMsF,2 

Km63 

KMs64 

100s 300E 

00 4OOE 

200N 400E 
f 

00 500E 

113s 6OOE 

110s 525E 

100s 445E 

100s 3753 

00 600E 

400s 3OOE 

400s IOOE 

400s 2OOE 

500s 2OOE 

500s 3WE 

500s 400s 

400s 5ooE 

400s 600~ 

500s 1OOE 

4ms &-x~E 

600s 5OOE 

SOIL (PEAT AND TILL) SAMPLES 

Depth (rn) 

o-3 

0.4 

Description 

Pea*- 

Peat 

3.6 Yellow gritty clay 

-0.2 Peat 

0.8 Grey gritty clay 

0.3 Peat 

I*5 Brown gritty clay 

Till 

Till 

Till 

Till 

0.7 

1.8 

1.1 

5.4 

0.4 

2.0 

Till _ 

Peat 

Brown gritty clay 

Peat 

Brown till \k*ith felsite calsts 

Brown gritty clay 

Peat 

0.2 Peat 

0.4 Brown gritty clay 

0.7 Peaty clay 

* 
0.2 Peat 

0.5 Brow clay 

Brown gritty clay 

0.3 Peat 

0.4 Brown clay 

0.4 Red/brown clay 

1.4 Peat 

2. 3 Till 

0.1 Peat 

0.5 Orange-brown clay . 

1.3 Grey gritty clay 

0.9 

4. 2 

0.9 



1.0 

I.4 

8.1 

0,l 

w5 

0.2 

0.1 

0*8 

0.1 

l*l 

0.1. 

0.1 

9.0 

2.0 

0.2 

0.7 

1.0 

1.5 

0.9 

. a- _,&.T___- 

3.5 -I 

3.9 

2.0 

3.6 

c1nsts. Bedrock O.&I? 

Paat 

Dm-k grey clay with common porphyry a 

.I 

-” 
.- - 

i 

fragments. Bedrock encountered 

Peat 

Dark grey clay with bXue/green clay 

clasts and sparse green/blue 

clay clasts, 

Peat 

Peat 

Grey lacustrine clay/silt, flat peat 

bog, hornfels clasts. 

Approx. Peaty. 

Grey lacustrine clay/silt, flat peat 

bog, hornfels clasts. 

Dk gmy clay with coarse clasts of 

hornfels. 

Peat 

Brown clay/silt on slope of hill. 
f’ 

Peat 
_- 

'Grey clay/silt with fine clasts of 

. hornfels. 

Peat overlying solid rock, I frag of 
S 

-' Felsite with sulphide. 
-.. 

Brown clay with large clasts of horn- 

fels with &hides 2m N of peg. 

Brown clay/sand with clasts of 

hornfels and sulphide. 

Brown peat 

Grey clay/silt with felsitic clasts 

of bedrock with abundant pyrite. 

DeswipLian 

Light brsm @lay 

Peat 

Fluvio-glacial srange-braf*;n 

clay 

Peat 

Dark grey clay silt + rock 

fragments 

sandy 

Clayey peat with felsite porphyry 
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Sample No. 

czs302o 

czs3021 

cm3022 

=3023 

CZS3024 

-3025 

cas3030 

CZS3032 

c=3o33 

as3035 loON 1OOE 

czs3036 1OON 2CXS 

czs3o37 

cm3038 

czs304o 

cm3042 

cas3043 

czs3045 

czS3o46 

czs3048 

ezS3Q49 

czs3050 

cas3051 

CZS3052 

cas3054 

czs3056 

c=3o57 

us3058 

us3059 

C%S3060 

cizs3061 

czs3062 

~2~3063 

1oQs OQ 

Qo 1QQE 

5oN 1ooE 

15ON 250E 

2OON 300E 

200N 35oE 

200N ltOOE 

200N 450E 

150N 450E 

150N 4OOE 

15ON 3,~s 

1ooS 3oos 

IOON 3wS 

1OON 4QoE 

ym 35QE 

Bcpth (m) Description 

2.5 

3.4 

l-5 

2.8 

1.1 

1.4 

Peaty 

Grey till and bedrock, gritty no visible sulphides. 

Peaty 

Grey till, no visible sulphides, gritty. 

Peaty 

5*3 

2 

35 5 

Grey till, gritty, clasts of fehsite no visible 

sufphioes, 

Peaty, no till, no bedrock clasts recovered. 

Peaty- - 

Grey clay/silt, trace sulphide poss. weathered 

bedrock. 

2.4 

a.0 . 

2mo 

1.0 

0.8 

Grey clay with clasts of felsite, 

Peaty 

Grey clay/Pink weathered felsite bedrock? 

Peaty and gritty clnsts. 

Peaty with gritty clay and large clasts of felsite 

0.9 

2.0 

with sulphides- 

Peaty 

Grey/Brown clay with large clasts of folsite and 

hornfels and 1 frag of dolerite. Very stony not 

probable bedrock. 

1.6 

0.5 

0.6 

1.2 

1.5 

3.7 

O-9 

CL5 

0.8 

1.5 

I,0 

I-7 

Peaty but with gri.tty clasts of felsite. 

Peaty with some fine rock frags no identifiable clast. 

Peaty 

Brown clay with fe!site ckasts. 

Peaty 

Peaty with felsite frags and abundant sulnhidesw 

Peaty with felsite frags- 

Peaty with felsito cl.asts. 

Peaty 

Grey/Green till with homfeis clasts. 

Peaty 

MC grey till with hrrrnfels clast3. 

Drilled down 2.4m with only brcsken hornfeIs in hole, 

hole collapsed, no core. 

Peaty and gritty 

, 



ylY 3OOE 

00 ZOOE 

50s 2OOE 

100s 2OCm 

SOS 1SQE 

100s 1ooE 

150s 00 

150s 1OOE 

150s 2ooE 

200s 2ooE 

200s 15QE 

200s FE 

200s cm 

Grey/brc:wn cl c&Iv’ atmst&.mt i~~~rmfQ?s_S ciasts. 

Peaty with hcrmfe1.s clasts. 

Yellow/brown sandy till with abundant clasts of 

hornfels and sulphides and dolerite? 

Peaty 

Grey/green till with felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Drown clay silt with felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Peaty with qtz clasts 

Sandy, yellow/brown till with qtz and dolerite (?I 

clasts. 

Peaty b 

Grey till with felsite clasts and sulphides. 

Peaty 

Grey till. 

Peaty and gritty 

Brown clay/sand with abundant clasts of Granodiorite 
0) 

Peaty 

Sandy yellow/brown till 

Peaty 

Grey/green till and clast of hornfels. 

Peaty 

Sandy, brown with clasts of felsite. 

Peaty 
* 

Grey/green, sandy with clasts of gray homfels? ’ 

(as 1OOS 1OOE). 

Peaty 

Orange/brown, sand/clay, no clasts, offset 101~ south. 

Peaty_-. _ 
; 

_ _*c^-m* 
Clay/sand and peat with clasts of felsite. 

Peaty with some sandy material and felsite frags 

with Aphides. 

Peaty 

Peaty/gritty with fine clasts of weathered feisite'l 

Peaty 

Weathered felsite and rock flour. 
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Sample No. 

as3 loo 

us3101 

czs3102 

-3103 

Grid. 

250s WE 

250s 00 

Depth (ml 

0*5 

1.0 

l-5 

2.3 

czS3104 

a3105 

czs3106 

-3107 

czs3 108 

US3110 

czS3111 

czs3112- 

-3113 

200s yaw 

250s KKM 

250s 2OOw 

300s 25ow 

300s 2oow 

0.4 

1.3 

0.8 

2.0 

OS5 

0.2 . 

1*4 

1.5 

2.4 

czS3114 

-3115 

a~3116 

US3117 

as3118 

czs3119 

300s mow 

300s 00 

US3121 

650s 400s 

Offset 7x1~ 

W 

650s 5oow 

0.4 

o-7 

0.6 

1.2 

0.2 

1.3 

4.0 

US3127 600s 6oow 1.3 

-3123 600s 5oad 3.6 1 

US3124 

a3125 

c=3129 

600s 4oow 

5QQS 6ooW 

-3130 

a3131 

=3132 

=3133 

500s 5cmw 

-3134 

c=3135 

CZS3S37 

450s tL$iow 

Offset 20-z 

NW 

jjOS 4&N 

0.2 

0.4 

1.1 

2.7 

3.1 

0.6 

1.1 

0.6 

0.8 

0.2 

Description 

Peaty 

Brown, sand/clay with small felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Peaty and gritty clay/silt with felsite frags. no 

sulphides seen. 

Peaty 

Brown, v. stony, clay/sand, same rock (as lOOS, 1OOE). 

Peaty 

Yellow/brown, stony/sand/clay with clasts of felsite. 

PeatpLM"thGsome green weathered clasts. 

Peaty with sandy material 

Yellow/brown, sand/clay, gritty no clasts. 

Peaty 

Peaty with some mineral material and clasts of 

hornfels'l 

Peaty 

Peaty and red/brown sand./qlay. 

Peaty 

Peaty with brown clay and felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Very stony, grey/brown, sandy. 

Grey/brown till abundant clasts 

rock. 

of altered country 

Lt. sand/clay with abundant clasts of felsite + 

sulphides. 

Grey/brown, wet, sand/clay with clasts of hornfelsic 

country rock. 

Peaty 

Brown, sand/clay, sail with abundant felsite clasts. 

Sandy, grey/brown till. with country rock clasts + 

sulphides. 

Peaty 

Grey/green till/wet with green clasts. 

Peaty 

Brown, sandy till with peat contamination. 

Peaty 

Red/brown, sandy with pez% contamination, 

Peaty clay with feisite c!asts, 



as3 141 

czs3 144 

czs 3 145 

czs3146 

czs3147 

Gtzs3149 

GE33 lfjo 

=3151 

czs3 152 

c=G 153 

czs3154 

czs3155 

czs3156 

CZS3I57 

czs3158 

c=3159 

czs3160 

czs3 161 

CZS3163 

czs3165 

r,ri t-i* 
.a- 

600s 00 

OffS& 

loin w 
600s mow 

Offsat 

l0m w 

600s 200w 

Offset 

5n: SE 

550s 350w 

450s 35ow 

4oos4oow 

Offset 

12nlE 

350s 25ow 

Offset 

10~1 ENE 

400s 3oow 

500s 3OOW 

Offset 

20m E 

4ms2OOw 

Offset 

12m SW 

350s 15ow 

400s mow 

450s 15ow 

4ooS oo 

1.2 

I.1 

0.8 

1.7 

1.7 

1.1 

3.6 

0.7 

0.9 

0.8 

-1,s 

0.8 

3*5 

Wet brown clay/silt. 

Peaty 

Light brown, sandy till with abundant felsitic .~ .f-l~+*. 

clasts. 
: . 

Peaty 
IF 

Brown till. + abmdatst clasts of dyke rock? 

o=5 

1.5 

0.4 

1.4 

2.3 

0.8 

0.8-1.2 

0,s 

. 
. . 

e- 

‘-+“~-.*_*“--mu-.--T -” 
,._)- 

Peaty with felsite glasts. 

Mainly very weathered felsite, 

Greq’/brown tif l + abundant cuuntry rock clasts. 

Brown/clay/sand with diorite/country rock clasts 

abundant, 

Grey/brown, sand/clay with corntry rock clasts. 

Peaty 

Brown/grey till with clasts of country rock and 

felsite. 

Drilled through boulder to 6.2m hule abandoned as 

bits and rods were wearing badly. 

Peaty 

Light brown sand with clasts of felsite? 

Lt. brown, sandy till + clasts of country rock. 

Peaty with clasts of felsite? 

Light brown, clay/sand with abundant clasts of 

felsite + disseminated sulphides. 

Peaty 

4 

Peaty 

Peaty + felsite cfasts. 

Wet brown clay with abundant fine gritty clasts. 

Brown sandy weathered felsite. 

Felsite + a few sulphides. 

Felsite with pyrite in veinlets. 
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czscj 170 

c-zs3171 

-3172 

cas3173 

czS3176 

czs3177 

CZS3178 

Cm3180 

as3 181 

US3182 

czs3 183 

c&s3 185 

Grid. 

3jGS juh- 

350s j0E 

Offset 

ttm E 

300s 2ooE 

2jOS 2UOE 

3cms 1OOE 

Offset 

6m N 

250s 1OOE 

Offset 

6m N 

200s 100s 

200s 250E 

400s 100E 

500s oow 

aepth (m! 

c 
\J e 3 

8”2 

a8 

a.2 

0.6 

0.4 

1.5 

0,2 

o3 *I 

a.4 

Cr.6 

o-5 

1.0 

1.2 

1.5 

1.1 

f 

Peaty 

Peaty 

Grey/brown clay with peat contamination. 

Peaty with feisite weathered cfasts. 

Brown clay/sand with abundant felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Brown, sand/clay with abundant clasts of dark 

fine grained rock + quartz. 

Peaty 

Peaty + felsite clasts. 

Peaty 

Weathered felsite (pink). 

Peaty 

Peaty 

Brown, clay with gritty clasts. 

Peaty 

Brown, clay/sand with abundant gritty clasts. 

Brown, sand/silt + fine rock clads. 

. 



i” . i 

?OOS 375E 

400% IOOE 

400s 2OOE 

5ooS 3OOE 

5CxX 4OOE 

400S 5ooE 

3O0N 38oE 

340N 520E 

340N 6ooE 

26ON 66OE 

00 4OOE 

z8ON 58OE 

7oN 5oOE 

17oN 5OOE 

ZION 500E 

1.9 

1.0 

1.8 

outcrop 

outcrop 

outcrop 

2.0 

outcrop 
(offset 10rn N) 

outcrop 

(offset 10~ WI 

outcrop 

(offset 1% El 

1.0 

Rock-bar on 

stream 

Sheep-scrape 

Rock-bar 

.- - ‘4 ._j._i l_._ , 1 - 

out cmp 

outcrop Homfels (duplicates KMDb) 

outcrop Sheared porphyry with epidote/chlorite 

Sheepsm3tpe 

outcrop 

outcrop 

I 

$6xYth?red porphyry 

Grey homfels breccia; sulphides, 

abundant 

Porphyry: no visible sulphides 

Pink porphyry 

HomfeLs 

Grey-green metasediment 

Homfels/porphyria breccia; sulphides 

sparse 

Porphyry; sulphides, abundant 

jchalcopyriteb 

Homfels breccia; sulphides, c-on 

Homfels: sulphides, abundant 

cn joints. 

Felsite; sulphides, collgnon 

Metasediment; sulphides, 

common (pyrite) 

Quartzite: sulphides, comon (pyrite) 

Metasediment, sulphides, 

fairly camnon 

Porphyry scree debris 

Medium/coarse adamellite? 
CT@ s - 

_. 
Porphyry debris 

*. . 

Silicified porphyry; sulphides, 

abun&nt (chalcopyrite, bomite?). 

Porphyry (weathered). 

Weathered porphyry 

Sheared adanehlite? No visible 

sulphides 

Sheared pink porphyry. 
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Km41 

KMR4?, 

KMR44 220s 670E 

DIR45 

Km-t46 

Km50 

ofD52 

KMR54 

IcvR5f3 

KMR59 

KM260 

KMMl 

=fR65 

CZR2517 

czR2518 

czR2510 

CzR2520 

~2~2521 

cat2522 

CZR2523 

410s 73OE 

320s 64m 

270s 700s 

200s 5OOE 

120s 69OE 

400s 6OOE 

500s 1OoE 

400s 4OoE 

200s C;OOE 

300s 700E 

300s 2ooE 

1OON 00 

500s 00 

850s 53ow 

720s &OW 

830s 440w 

395N 00 

4oON 00 

395N 1oE 

290N 1OOE 

outcrop 

outcrop 

outcrop 

outcrop 

outcrop 

Sheep-scrape 

outcron? float 

outcrop 

a*5 

0.5 

0.4 

>a5 

outcrop 

1.6 

outcrop 

(offset lchn E) 

outcrop 

outcrop 

11 

11 

39. 

Baked homfels (adjacent tertiary 

dyke? 

Adamellite? sulphides, common 

Sheared, silicgfied homfels 

sulphides, common 

Dark grey porphyry dyke: sulphides, 

common 

Porphyry (silicified?) sulphides, 

sparse/common 

Weathered porphyry 

Grey silicified porphyry, sulnhides, 

abundant 

Porphyry 

Weathered homfels? 

Homfels 

Weathered porphyry; sulphides, 

abundant 

Weathered porphyry 

Weathered porphyry 

Grey rock cuttings (homfels?) 

Tertiary dyke 

Igneous breccia + pyrite 

Sulphide in country rock material 

Pyrite in feldspar porphyry 

Sulphide disseminated in pinkish 

granodiorite. . 

Similar to 2520 + more feldspar 

phenocrysts + galena (1 small grain). 

Granodiorite; more orange weathering; 

trace chalcopyrite + malachite. 

Homfels (? amphibolite); pyrite 

vein + chalcopyrite + copper 

secondaries. Next to intrusion 

breccia material (hornfels breccia) 

Sulphide poor. 



I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
u 
I 
u 
1 
1 
1 
I 
u 
I 
1 
I 
I 

CZR?,“,24 

CZR2525 

CZR256l 

CZR3462 

CZR2563 

cm2564 

CZR2565 

CZD3000 

CZD3001 

CZD3002 

CZD3003 

CZD3004 

CZD2005 

CZD3006 150N 3503 

CZD3007 10oN 300s 

CZD3OOR 50N j5OE 

CZD3009 

CZD3010 

CZD3011 

CZD3012 

cZD3013 

CZD3Ol4 

CZD3Ol5 

cZD3016 

CZD3027 

CZD3018 

40s l’;OW 

370s 320E 

390s 34OE 

510s 'WOE 

490s 395E 

465s 4153 

50s 3OOE 

100S 1OOE 

50s l50E 

Depti !q? . Description 

outcrop Igneous breccia (felsite breccia); 

pyrite only seen 

?Feldspar porphyry - flesh pink, 

weathering orange: pyrite + trace? 

chalcopyrite 

Contact homfels 

tt 

;r 

Contact homfels 

Feldspar porphyry 

Contact homfels 

Contact homfels 

As 3009 

2.1 Grey rock with some pyrite 

2~3 V. broken felsite with sulphides. 

Cut of water, cuttings sample 

taken 

300s 00 

200s 5ow 

1.5 Felsite with some pyrite 

Bag of stones collected as no water 

250s mow 

50s 3OOE 

to drill 

2.3 Some pyrite seen. Poor coring much 

weathered material falling into 

hole. Meagre sample. 

0.9-1.9 Felsite with some sulphide v.broken 

0.5-1.2 Felsite with sulphides v.broken 

1.89 Weathered felsite bedrock and 

sulphides. Hole collapsed at 2.3~1 s.' 

Poor core, v.broken homfels. 

00 3OOE 

50N 250E 

Sample of drill cutIAn& taken . 
I. 
-A 

‘b 1.65 'Felsite with sulphides . 
‘1_ 

3 i*.- _= * - *Cuttings fron drilling attempt. 

Felsite and homfels fragments. 

100s 2OOE 

50s 15OE 

100s 1OOE 

ZOOS 00 

2.3 Plenty pyrite in rock 

2.3 AS 3002 

2-l As 3001 

3-3 Felsite and sulphides, &weathered 

and broken 

300s mw 3*o Felsite wit'n some sulphfdes 

300s 1OOw 1.5 Felsite, soa~e pyrite 

650s 4ow 1.4 Clasts of b/rock, homfelsic country 

offset 7m W rock + pyrite. 
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Depth h, Dftscription 

4.5 BouIIders in till, no bedrock: 

felsite * country rock frags 

CZD~j020 600s ymw 3.6-4.3 

bedrock 

ite veins, definite 

CZD3021 600s 4oow 0.5 Felsite + ? + country rock + 

sulphides. Taken from outcrop. 

Felsite with disseminated sulphides 

Country rock + sulphides 

cm3022 

CU-YjO2~ 

cZD3025 

600s 6oow 

500s 6oow 

450s 450w 

1.6 

I.3 Diorite ?, few sulphides 

offset 2ofn NW 

1.3-4 

outcrop 

4-4.6 

offset 1OmW 

CZD3026 

czD3037 

CZD302Fj 

550s 44Ow 

500s IOOW 

600s 00 

Felsite?, few sulphides 

Felsite?, few if any sulphides 

Grey country rock + some pyrite 

and calcite in veins 

CZD3029 600s IOOW 1.2-1.9 No rock recovered, cuttings sample 

taken. Note probable scree material offset 1OmW 

of slope. 

V,broken diorite: weathered + 1.8-2.5 

offset *SE 

CZD3030 600s 200~ 

sulphides disseminated. Outcrops all 

around this site of country rock and 

dyke rock 

CZD3031 3.6-4.7 

offset 1Om ENE 

0.9-1.5 

350s 250w 

CZD3032 400s pJow Weathered felsitic rock + sulphides 

in veinlets. 

CZD3033 4oos 4oow 1.7-2.2 Disseminated sulphides in diorite 

offset 12mE 

CZD3034 450s 350w .Felsite with few sulphides + 

. inclusions of country rock. 

CZD3035 500s 3oow 

CZD3036 II lf 

cZD3o37 5oos 2ow 

cuttings 

offset 1Om 

0.2-0.7 

Felsite + disseminated sulphides 

No till, little peat. Brownweathered 

dyke rock? 

Felsitic rock with sulphides in veins 

and disseminated 

Felsite + disseminated and vein 

3d-4 

offset 12mSW 

1.3-1.7 

CZD303R 400s mow 

CZD3039 350s 15ow 

sulphides 

Felsite + some udeg czr>3ogo 

CZD3041 

400s mow 

450s 15ow 

1.4-2.0 

2.3-2.9 Dark black/grey igneous rock. NO 

visible sulphides. 
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Grid 

400s 00 

sffsct 'ims 

CZD3043 350s 5QW 

czD3044 250s 2T)OE 

czD3045 300s 1OOE 

CZD3046 250s i0oE 

CZD3047 

CZD304F3 

200s IOOE 

150s 21)OE 

CZD3049 

CZD3050 

CZR3200 

an3201 

200s 200E 

200s 250E 

120E 450s 

175E 260s 

an3202 

CZR3203 

CZR3204 

CZR3 205 

CZR3206 

CZR3207 

CZR3208 

CZR3209 

260E 175s 

370E 70s 

410E 110s 

425E 265s 

500‘E 315s 

3nOE 330s 

350E 310s 

310E 260s 

czR3210 

~2~3231 

czR3212 

CZR3223 

CZR3214 

CZR3215 

czR3216 

CZR3217 

czR321R 

czR3219 

cm3220 

an3221 

340E 225s 

480E 200s 

210E 13OEa 

330E 170N 

29oE 140N 

200E 2O0N 

24OE 225N 

260E 240N 

320E 260N 

370E 360N 

300E 36QN 

4ow 3om 

Depth (mi 

0.8-1.2 

offset 4mE 

1.5 

0.7-1.1 

offset 6mN 

l-t.4 Felsito with little pyrite 

orrset iHnE 

0.6-1-i 

1.4-1.7 

2.4 + 

1.1.5 

outcrop 

11 

Descrintion 

Felsite + a few sulphides 

Felsite :qith nvrite in veinlets 

Felsite with pyrite in veinlets. 

Pink felsite with vein and some 

disseminated pyrite. 

Large clasts of dark fine grained 

(dyke?) rock with abundant pyrite 

Fellsite + abundant pyrite 

Felsite + some pyrite 

Felsite + abundant pyrite in veins 

and disseminated 

Felsite + little pyrite. 

No core, cuttings sample taken. 

Dark granodiorite NVS 

Felspar porphyry + Py (Cp? on 

fractures). 

\I, weathered felspar porphyry + Py . 

Felspar porphyry 

Homfels, brecciated in part. Py: 2% 

Felspar porphyry + Py + Cp? 

Xenolithic 

Porphyry + 

Porphyry + 

Brecciated 

(cp + MO). 

porphyry + Py and CP? 

Cpand 2rMr-y copper. 

py: I%, Cp + Mo in QV% - !’ 

homfels andporphyrp 

'Pink-felspar porphyry. Py: tr. 

11 Y weathered felspar porphyry + Py 

?I No data 

11 Weathered, leached felspar porphyry 

Felspar porphyry breccia (marginal?) 

Xenolithic felspar porphyry 

Pink, fresh porphyry + Py 

Felspar biotite porphyry 

Pink barren porphyry 

Felspar porphyry + Py 

Hornfels? 
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CZR1.333 I___ . 

CZRy?27 

CZH3224 

cm3225 

CZR3227 

cm3228 

cm3229 

25E I%W 

GOE 190N 

7OE 125N 

125E OlON 

Depth fm'3 

outcro? 

U 

Descript ior, 

Felspar biotite porphyry + Py 

0 I? )1 

rt 11 II 

Pale felspar biotite porphyry + 

Py (Cp? on fracture). 

Felspar biotite porphyry. Py on 

fractures 

Felspar biotite porphyry. Py on 

fractures 

Homfels. Py; trace 

#I Felspar porphyry 
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2.SUMMARY OF ANALYTICAL FUZSULTS QF GEOcHEMIcALsA.MPLEs 

DRAINAGE SAMPLES 

A. Garraron Stream samples 
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DDH No. 1. Coordinates; NM 819~0981 

Depth; 184.63m Location; Garraron Est., Argyt lshire 

Inclination; 500 O/S Sheet No. 52 

Azimuth; 352*O Objective; Test Geochemical A&maly 

Collar Elevation; 228m. Logged. by; J S Coats, H W Haslam, M S 

Born 

0.00 1.97 

1.97 2.85 

2.85 3.36 

3.36 4.10 

4.10 5.45 

5.45 5.85 

5.85 6.35 

6.35 7.05 

7.30 

7.65 HORVFELS 

To ROCKTYPE 

Drilled by; Rockfall Project; KILNELFoRD 

Date commence-f; 29.10.76 Date completed; 29.11.76 

Tote1 %zge Core Recovery; 9% 

$ Recoveri by core-size; TNX 85% (0.00 - 7.55m) 

Carson, R A Ellis 
NQ 98% (7.55 - 149.0m) 
BQ 98% (149.00 - 184.63m) 

Log Sheet No. 1 

NIL 

HORNFELS 

_ ‘1 _ 

II 
- I 

FRACTURE 
ZONE 

f IORNFELS 

BRECCIATED 
HORNFELS 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

GFOLOGICAL RECOD 

DESCRIPTION ALTERATION 

No core recovered 

Broken fragments of grey silici- 
fied hornfels. All sulphides 
limonitised. 

rJeathered 
Lm; contnon 

Relatively fresh, banded, with 
frequent quartz/pyrite veins 

As above, shattered, 

Banded at 60~ to core axis 
Sulphides; disseminated 

Lm; cornnon 

Lm; common 

5i; Patchy Py:ah 

Brecciated homfels with some 

felspar porphyry veinlets in 
qtz-carbonate vein stclckuork 

Prominent quartz/calcite veins 

Heavily fractured and fragmented in 

qtz./carbonate vein stockwork. 

Sulphide; Pyrite abundant in fine 

disseminations, veinlets and on 
fractures . 

;i; patchy 

Thin grey dykc? with fine tlisscmi- 

nated I)yrite. 

Silicified, and brecciated with 

numerous small strings of sulphide 

iI : lllOCi. 

;i; mod. 

. 

OPE 
MINS 

FRACTURZ SAMPLE 
VEINING NO. 

Py:c 
Cp:tr 

Quartz 

QtZ/ KMD 72 
Calcite (2.00) 

Pv l d l c QtZ/ 

Cp;tr Calcite 

Qtz 
Calc. 

Dol. 

ASSAY RECORD 

KMD 71 
(1.78m) 

KMD 73 
(1.30) 

K?lD 7'4 
(0.25) 

ti?lD 75 
(O-35) 

Fkom To 

i.97 

3.75 

5.75 

7.05 

7.30 

p*"u_ , 

3.75 

5=75 

7.05 

7.30 

7.65 

1 Rcvrd, ?i cu 

.9 

9 

17 

16 



. 

Ln 
2 
. 

. . _ ___.__ _-__ . _. - .- ._ __ .-. -. 

Py:ab 
cp:c. 

Py:ab 
cp:c. 

Py:c 

cp:c 

Py:c 

cp:c 

7.65 

11.67 

13-67 

15.60 

18.38 

Quartz 
veinlet 
cormMn 

Qtz. 
illitet? 

on hair 
fracture 

KMD 76 
(2.10) 

KuD 77 
(1.92) 

KMD 78 
(2.00) 

IaD 79 
(1.93) 

KHD 80 
(2.78) 

KXII 81 

(1.17m) 

13.6' 

15.6t 

18.31 

19.51 

m.5c 

7.65 * .’ . 

16.20 

16.40 

1 
i 
I 

I 
1 o-3 
I 
I 

j 

I a . 
1 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 

I . 
i 

! 

16.20 E BIOTITE 

I 
‘j FELSPAR 

1 PORPHYRY 
I: 

Partially silicified, kaolinised KI; strong 
brown porphyry. Most of the Ca: strong 
mafic constituents are made over : 

to laminated pseudomorphs of 
carbonate and muscovite(?) 

The plagioclase phenocqste are Si; patchy 
generally kaolinised and Elusc ; 

carbonated. common. 

Sulphide is disseminated through- 
out and is best developed adjacent 
to small quartz veinlets and 
associated silicified zoncs.in 
discrete grains. Minor haernatite , 

fFTs 10.75 

BRECCXATED 
F'CRPHYRY 

I 
; 

18.04 ,I FELSPAR 

‘I PUR”HYRY 
ii 

Brecciated and silicified with 

fault gouge. 

Grey fractured, aItered porphyry Si; patchy 
criss-crossed by small hair Kl: intense 
veinlets of illite(?) after Cn; .=tt-ong 
orthoclasc and quartz SC; hea\-y 
Disseminated sulphides thm\lghout 

Grey, silicified with nurmrous 1 I Si; strong 
veins of porphyry locnJly,rich in . 
sulphide . 

Xenoliths of hoxnfels in felslmr I 1 Si: strong 
porphyry ! 

1: 

jjps 17.4oJ 

Ii 

ii 

18.38 ii QUARTZITE 

19.55 ;; HORNFELS 

!i 
i* 
I’ 
I! 
1; 

20.50 1: 1GNFX)US 
;; BRECCXA 

I 
I 
i 

18.04 
i- 

1 18.38 
/ 

I 
i 

0.06 25 
I 

I ; 19.55 
t 
I 
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Log Sheet No; 3 
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M 
3rcE 

A 

28 

ia 

13 

7 

-- 
To 

13 I 
I 

I 
i 

I 

1 
_ i.. 

C 

t 

I ( 

Fran 

Si; mod. 
Kl ; heavy 
Ca: heavy 
SC; light 

Ir 1 

25.00 ‘1 QUARTZ 
I :FELSPAR 

KMD 83 
(0.89) 

Light grey, partially silicified, 
with abundant pools of primary 
quartz (amygdaloidal?). Most of 

the felsic groundmass and 
phenocrysts are kaolinised and 
carbonated. 
Sulphides in fine disseminated 
grains and thin veinlets. 

Shattered between 21.59-21.70~1. 

Py:c 
cp: SF 

PYZSF 
CPZSF 

t1.39 

L1.39 13.90 

23.90 !6.00 

26.00 z7.97 

27.97 29.80 

29.80 10.50 

11.9c 

25.00 27.97 

27.97 29.80 

29.80 30.50 

31.90 

i I ~F$lsPAR 
( PORFHYRY 
! 

i 

@'TS 25.25$ 
i 
! 

I 
I I,FELSPAR 

!i PORPHYRY 

/) 

II i!cjiTs 28.907 

I ‘I 

Ij 

KMD 84 
(2.51) 

Light grey with brown patches 
reflecting zones of more intense 
scricitic/silicic alteration. 

Felspars otherwise altered to 
kaolinite and carbonstee 

Ca; strong = 85 
(2.10) 

Quartz 
Calcite; 
common in 
reticulat 
vein nct- 

WOrk 

Kl; strong 
Si; Patchy 
SC; patchy 
must ; trace 
after hiot. 

Km 86 
( 1.97) 

Calcite; 
d SP* 4 

Greyish-brown heavily fractured 

with 0.5m. breccia zone at 28.6ym. 
Plagioclase phenocrysts are set in 
groundmass of quartz, orthoclase 

and granular carbonate. All 

biotite replaced by interlaminated 
carbonate and muscovite. Sulphide 

disseminated and on fractures. 

SC; moderatt 

Ca; moderate 
Kl: light 

) 

/ma 87 
, (1.83) 

Reddish-brown with pale *bleached' 

patches, and numerous keno.lithic 
fragments of adamellite and micro- 

adamellite. 

Kl; mod. 
CR; mod. 
Chl; minor 

Si; mod. 

Lim; rare. 
Brownish-grey partially silicifiec 

heavily fractured and sheared. 
Early thin glassy quartzveins. 

Later, Icm. thick quartz;/carbonatc 

veins, brecciated in limonitic 
matrix at 31.&m. Sulphides; v. 

~$'ORPHYRY i 

fine disseminated. 

= 

; 



6 F!ecovf!J 

34.85 j35-90 

f 

'35.90 36.90 
1 

'36.90 38.64 

I 

Fron TO 

3.M 

Vie85 565 

15.65 

37.15 

38.64 

7.15 

18.64 

40.71 

98% 

9M 

9M 

99% 

95% 

1 

1_ 

Medium/fine greyish altered . 
porphyry with occasional zones of 

brown porphyry carrying biotite and 
Kaolinite after the felspar 
phenocrysts. Infrequent sections 
of fine-grained felsite (33.5m) 
Flow-banding occurs between 
34.00-34.70~ Sulphide; 
disseminated and in small hair 

fractures. 

Dark grey with 'blenched' patches. 

= white opaque, powdery felspars 

and small biotite 'flakes in 

reddish-brown groundmass. Sulphi- 

des; sparse, disseminated. 

SC; strong 

C;a; strong 
Kl; patchy 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY cp:spl 
I 

pY:sp 

quartz 
veinlets. 

glassy 

Qtz in 

thin hair 

veinlets 
I 

p+= 34,* 

FELSPAR 

@I~TIT~~ 

PORPHYRY 

SC; mod. 

Kl: patchy 

Must; 

Km go 
(o&d 

*- , Qtz 3 ' KMD 91 
i veining ’ (1.50m) 

I 

becoming 

more I 

I 
k 

I 

intense 1 

4 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

Reddish-brown with no mafic 

constituents apparent but sulphides 

nore prominent as fine disseminatio 

in the groundmass and as fracture 

infillings associated with 

increase in quartz-veining. 

SC; mod. 

Si; strong 

S 

I :i 
'pwpy Qtz. vein, KMD 92 
[SF I 

I! 
Stockwork! (l.@m) 

:ommon 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

heavily quartz-veined with 

xcasional isolated blebs (lmm) 

>f chalcopyrite visible in the 

lroundmass. 

Si; strong 

Lm. 

PY. 
(sp) 

, 

I 

1: 
il K?ID 93 
/i (2.10m1 

11 

1; 
II 

SC; mod. 

Si: mod. 

Ca; mod. 

local Lm. 

qreyish-brown partially silicified. 

10 mafic constituents apparent. 

sulphides; sparsely disseminated in 

;he groundmass. Some limonite 

leveloped on fracture surfaces 

jetween 3t>.O4 m and 37.tXJ m. 

FELSPAR 

PORPllYRY 

llm u u n Q mlh I I I 
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ASS? 
. 

98% 

98% 

98% 

0.11 

8 

26 

8 

As above but with prominent qtz 

vein sub-parallel to core axis 

(4cm. thickness). Single plate of 

chalcopyrite observed at 41.8Om. 

Some chlorite on fracture surfaces< 

-. - 

KMD 94 
(2.16m) 

KMD 96 
( 1.95m) 

KW 97 
(2.15m) 

KM) 98 
! 1.80m) 

kO.74 

t2.90 

t5.80 

,7.55 

i9.70 

42.9C 

45.8( 

47.51 

I 

49*7( 

51*5( 

=Pi Qtz vein 

(sp) (4cms). 

I I ,’ 13 , 

42.90 45.80 ; FE&SPAR 

45.80 

! 
i 
i 

46.55 46.80 1; FELSPAR 

Py; I cjtz. 
(3~) calcite 

I 
(moderate! 

occasional 

chlorite 

chlorite 

sc; 1 ight 

Lm; 1 ight 

on joint* 
Si ; patchy 

Si; 1 ight. 

Greyiqh-brown, relatively fresh 

moderate qtz./calcite veining, 
heavy in places (4cm. thick calcite 

vein at 44,05m), occasional 

chlorite(?) coatings on fractures. 

Sulphides : sparse fine specks in 

groundmass. 

NIL Grey, shattered, with finer 

phenocrysts. Criss-crossed with 

qtz./cnrbonate stockwork, breccia- 

ted in places. No visible 

sulphides. 

1 3 . 

Greyish brown, flecked with 
occasional streaks of chlorite. . 
Sulphides: common, in plat.es 
streaks and lenses associated 

with qtz. veins. 

cP:PY 
(corn- 

mon) 

I 
I 

NIL IQtz/carb 
‘stockwork 
! 

I 
i 

cove\ chalcedon] 

1 ite 4 veins 1 

4&, ,Q;;;&;cl I 
m 

I % 
- . 

1 i 
I t I i PORPHYRY 

FELSPAR 
PORPHYRY 

I 
I/ 
!, 
4 

I 46.80 I 
11 

47.55 !! 
I 1; 

Ii 
i: 

! 
i 

t 
47.55 51s-50 I! 

i’ ‘I 

I 
I 

11 
I , I! 

XENOLITHIC 
PORPHYRY 

Grey and shattered with occasional 
fragments of coarser, pink porphyr 

No visible sulphides. . l . .- 
Y 

Greyish brown as above with 
Dccasional xenclliths of homfels. 

Characterised by frequent veins of 

cherty quartz. Qtz. cemented 

porphyry hreccia occurs between 
I 

48.15m and 48.2Tm after whictt there I 
is increasing proportion of qtz./. 1 
cart>. veins. Sul phi des: sparse in i 

. 
’ .4” 
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8 

. 
sA?!FLz 

RO. 
To Fro31 

Brownish-grey sheared, broken 1 Kl; strong 
Chloritic clay mineral on frac- Dl; (after 

tut-es. Sulphides; trace. PlW) 
SC; after 

biotite 

Grey broken silica-rich rock, Si ; heat-y 

relict porphyry texture in parts. Kl; heavy 

Clay mineral and carbonate on 
fractures. 

brownish grey white felspars K 1; heavy’ 
prominent carbonate + clay minerals 

after biotite. Fe-stained carb. Si; light _ 

veins carry most of chalcopyrite. 

Greyish brown, kaolinised. Kl; light 

Ca after biotite and as thin 
streaks and veins with Qtz and 

CP,Y* Carbonate and clay mineral 

on irregular fractures and one 

5mm chalcedony vein. 

Brownish grey. Mod altered Kl; mod. 

felspars and abundant clay mineral 

and carbonate on fractllrtt surfaces 
which arc later- thnn quartz-veins 

I 

with chalcopyrite. 
. . 1 
. 

Greyish-brown . Sil icifi’ed patches Gaol ; stron 
with indistinct fe!spnrs nntf no 

biotite al ternate with Iriot ite-F- 
P with moderately kaolinised fels-1 

p” t-s. Cp in streaks and veinlets 1 

common in si t icified patches, 

anpros. 35" to‘ core 1 enqt h. These 

are cllt by Qtz-Cpy \*eins an<! 1 ate 

Qtz-Carbonate veins. 

I 

I 

I _rC?” --.- .-. . . . f rr ” A_,. _ ‘ i*r, a z”a-lx4’r**~*i rrx 

‘4.46 

78.02 

80.37 

1; 
77.201; FELSPAR 

1: PORPHYRY 
II 

:P; 
I 
I Qz. Dol. 

[sp) 
40 ; 
ttr) 

98% 

98% 

98% 

KMD 112 

(2.82) 

7.20 

‘7.55 

IO.37 

Qtz-Chl, 

Q, Clay 
Min. car- 

bonate 

:p;sp Qtz 
Qtz, Clay 
Min-carbc 

nate 

:p; I Q, carb. 
tr) Clay Min- 

Carbonate, 
Chal cedon? 

.1 

. 1: 
80.60 ii ~~RECCIATED 

I ~PEL~PAR 
(PORPHYRY 

/i 
I! 

:P; 
(c) 

=Pfc Qtz-Cpy 
Qtz-Cnrb. 

P&PHYRY 
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Qtz, KMD 114 81.7C 
(2.3om) 

XLTZ%TiON 
As ‘4 m . 

Fro3 DZSCRiFPiO,Y To 

86.7: 

Greyish-brown, indistinct felspars 
Cognate xenolith of green felspar 
porphyry at 82.451~1. Traversed by 
thin veins of sulphide and later 

quartz and carbonate veins 

6 81.70 

82.50 

83.20 

86.72 

Si; patchy 
Cn; m-ad. 
Kl; mod. 

sc; IWXil, 

RSSOC iated 
with sil ic. 

83.20 /;FELSPAR Greyish-brown; phenocrysts more 
distinct, greyish and reddish 
patches of more aphyric material 
(partially silicified). Sinuous 
veinlets of Fe-stained carbonate 

carry cp. 

Si; patchy 

Brown biotite hearing felspar 

porphyry. Fresh biotitcs <ant1 
white, moderately sericitiscd, 

feldspar-s. Some reddish silicifie 

patches 

Si; patchy 

89.18 @IOTITE 
t,FEL.SPAR 
/[PORPHYRY 

!i 

1 

Chl-Qtz- 

Cnrb. 
()tz 

Greyish-brown, non-biot i te hear-inn 

Patchily silicified with indistinc 
phenocrysts. Occnsimal red Fe- 
oxide staining .?cljncent to carrhcma 
te veins (70' inc. I inr?t.ion to cclre 
length) wit9 quartz-dolomite cent- 
res. I3rnkix1 wit?1 quartz cnated 

frnctllres. . . I . 
Brown in cf3lnur. In l)ioti te 

bear-in:1 areas felspnr-s are modrra- 

telv kaolinised and/or greenish in 

cn 1 r)llr. Pntc.hi 1y silicificd 

ad jawnt tn qunrt z t’e in.s where 

l~jotite i.s lost ‘anti felrlsynrs 

indistinct. Stained carbonate as 
strcn!ts nnrl \-~in lets (*;11.--ics (-13. 
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19 

As 

PPm I_ 

2 

5 

Fro3 To 
FXWZ 

89.18 

91.40 

Kl; 1 iqht 91.40 1: BIOTITE 
I 

I 

1 FELSPAR 
; PORPHYRY 

I Reddish-brown, homogenous biotite- 

felspar-porphyry. Fairly fine- 

]grai~~ed groundmass (hard, dense 

I 
texture) but not silicified as 

I 

shown by lack of alteration and 
less porphyritic, fresh felspars 

; 
1 
I 
i 

94.74 i BIOTITE 
iFELSPAR 

1 , PORPHYRY 

I i 

I 
I 

I! 1 

I 

except very slight sericitisation. 
Indistinct darker grey streaks. 

Quartz veins 70° to Core1 axis, 

Little veining. 

95.57 ii BIOTITE 
ii FEW&R 

FOR_PlIYRY 

Greyish-brown, biotite hearing 

i almost throughout.escept partially 

sericitised, silicifiad zones, 

felspars are indistinct but mod. 
kaolinised in other patches. WC. 

green felspnrs. Some finer grainet 

'biotite bearinq areas like above 

unit. Breccia zones I-2cms-Quartz' 

Dolomite at 93.38m. Cpy in 

disseminations and veinlets. 

I 
il3mwn colour relatix-ely fresh 

}Min. Spec. at 94,8Om shows outer ! 
I 
unaltered BFP, then white felspars 

Igreen felspnrs, silicified zone 

li @TS 94.747 and innermost central qilartz vein. 

ii (? Alteration sequence! 
. 

Ii . * . 

Kz(light) K!ID 117 
(2.22m) 

39.18 

-It2 4 
:’ Ii! 119 
i (1.96) 

! 
! 
I 

94-74 

Qtz i 
f 
! 
;! 

il 
Qtz, Clay]! KMD 120 
Min. jj (1.56,) 

96.70 

I! 
il 

4 
ii 

11 ._--_- _a_-. . --.a- 

_I _, 

-- 

99% 

99% 

99% 

97% 

. 

oeoc, 

ZP; 
t sp) 

CPi 
(sp) 
(mine 

in 

veins 

CP 
(tr) 
Py 
(tr) 

CP 
(tr) 

SC; patchy 

Kl; mod. 
Si; patchy 

Si; patchy 
CA strong 

ad jaccnt 

Kc1 to qtr. 

veins. 

SC; after 
hint ite 

96.70 jFELSPAR 
I 

I 
'Brownish grey, more silicified 

! 

i 

PORPHYRY with remnant patches of kaolinised 

! B.F.P. Pyrite on late fractures 

,! .with cpy. 

97.25 /iBIOTITE Brownish-grey silicified moderatel: 

liFErSPAR but white felspara in parts hut 

;/ F'0RPlIYRY 

Ii 
I 
mainly indistinct. 

I 

Si: mod. 

Kl: mod. 



1 
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I’ 

Fro2 1 To ES CXIPXCN 

I 
I 

97.25 98.26 Brownish-grey, indistinct felspars S i; modera- 
Heavily quartz-veined almost te 
brecciated in parts especially 

(97.60-97.90) Cpy near qtz- 
chlorite veinlets, Py on fractures i 

98.26 101.55 Greyish-brown, Moderate silicified Kl; patchy 
sericitised throughout except a 

101.55 102.70 
1 

I i BIOTITE 
‘i FELSPAR 
I 
i I 

, 1 li 

few bleached patches with biotite 
sc; s,od 
Si) l 

and kaolinised felspars. Sulphides 
trace in dissemination and minor 

I 

in qtz-carb veins. Thin quartz- 
veinlets form stockwork. Pyrite- 

I 
quartz 03 fracture surfaces, Inter 

clay-mineral. 

Brown colour. Relatively fresh Chl; minor 
glassy felspars. Slightly chlori- SC; minor 

tised in patches. Near quartz 

veins slight alteration to 

plan. and reddish co 1 our. 
de sparse dissemination and on 

quartz veins cut tjy later calcite I 

Fran; To 1% Pecovr! c ppm ?I4 

I . 

f 
20 I 6 

I 

I 
! 

! 

1 

98.2t 

Qtr-ch1, 
Qtz, Clay 
Min. 

Qtz-chl, 

wz, 
carbonate 
Clay Min. 

Qtr. 
calcite 

Qtz 

stockwork 

Dolomite 

KMD 122 

(1.15) 

tm~ 123 
(2.30) 

105. 
00 

I 

I 
i 

105. 
63 

98% 

~8% 0.18 

CPiSl 
Py;t1 

Small 5nxn dark xenolith of Hornfel~ 

Drownish-qrey, non hiotitic. 
I 

SC: strong ICP;f/ 
Kl; ,I ’ Ro; tr 
Cn; ” Mo;tr 

Si; mod. 

secondary 

Orth. is 

common. 

FelsFars indistinct. Quartz 

stockwork in places. Chal-c-copyrite 

sparse to minor as blehs‘rtnd i'n 

veinlets. 

I 
, 

105.OOj105.6) ii FElSPAR 

I 

ii PORPHYRY 

i 
/! 
II 

t 1 i: 
I 

! , ‘! 

Dar-k grey, felspnrs. Stronc7!y 

veined by quartz and cp (Raked?) 

i 1 
:’ ! 
:I 
; 

j L& 
1 
! 

-- _.>___ _ I . ml_ m @Nl _ _* -__ ._ _-__.-_. . -___^_._- 111 am 4 
” . - - --- __-_-_ 

cp-qtz II KMD 124 :I 
?tz calcitbtO.63) 
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i- k I 

113-60 116.70 j FELSPAR 

i PORPHYRY 
j 
i 
i 1 

j . 

i 

116.70 

119.05 1 lZO.& FELSPAR 

I Ii PORPHYRY :I 
i I, 

I !! 
I! 

I 1, 

i i) 
I 
1 Ii 

120.40 122.23 ii FELSPAR 

i, PCRPHYRY 
1; 

Brownjsh grey; felspar mod. 

distinct chlor-ite after biotite. 

Irregular streaks of stained 
carbonate and A more chloritic 
zone at 115.60-115.70. Irregular 

Qtz. veins and stockwork. Occa- 

sional 5mm carbonate veins at 5W 
to cork. Bleached near bottom of 
section. Sulphides in veins and 

disseminated. 

Grey. Felspars indistinct. 

Chlorite after biotite, locally, 

and in veins and patches. Shear 

surfaces ‘and veins with clay 
minerals = dickitet?) Later Qtz- 

Cart) veins + Py. Sul phidcs 

disseminated and in veins. 

Grey-brown. Felspara gent?rnlly 

abundant and distinct, knnl inised. 

nictitc x-arc, mainly chlorit iced. 

Brown i ah-grey. Felspara gcncrnll~ 
indistinct. Ch?ori te after- biotit 

in less silicified parts. Qtz 

stockwork. Three 1 .cm thick 

do1 omi te-qtz veins. Srl;phidcs 

locally disseminated. -_ . . 

Greyish-brown. Felspars indistinc 

but locally distinct and hnnlinjse 

niptite altered to chlorite. 

Strc’n!lly hreccintcd pnrnl lel to co 

re length with qtz, calcite, doIo- 

mite dickite in l.-eins 1x13 to 4cm 

thick, and perpendicul nr t.c\ core. 

Py disseminated and in \,eins. Cp 

in patcfics. 

Si; 1 i ght 

sc; 1 ight 

Kl; local 

Si; 

SC; 
strong 

Si; local 

Chl : rare 

Si; stronq 

,Ch!; minor- 
.Si; rfwd. 

sc: s t ron<l 

Clay Min. 
quartz 

carbonate 
I 

Qtz. 

Qtz 
:I r Dolomite d 

dickite :I 

Qtz II I90 131 
Calcite jj (2.95) 
Dolomite jj 

*! 

Fro3 To : Rccovr’, 

113. 115. 

60 85 

115. 117. 

85 55 9696 

123. 
35 

98% 

17 i 16 

6 

i I 
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122.23 

123.35 

125.06 

125.47 126. 21i, FELSPAR 11 
1' PORPHYRY 
I 

11 
1304 DGLERITE 

il DYKE 
!1 

Ii 
. 1, i 
131.7011 FELSPAR 

]I PORPHYRY 
.I 
’ ! 
! 
I 

I 135.12 ! FELSFAR 
'! PORPHYRY 
li 

Greyish to reddish brown. V. Si;strong 
indistinct felspnrs. Diotite Sc;stron!J 
altered to chlorite. Cognate 
grey sennlith, 15mm acrnss. Cp 

in qtz veins and chlorite streaks 
(?) 

Grey to brownish grey. Felspars SC; mod 
indistinct stockwork of qtz veins. 

Breccia in part, with calcite. 

Grey and brown felspar porphyry Si ; strong 
broken and traversed by nmerous Chl: strr)n! 
veins of dickite? and clay mineral 

Mised red and grey; grey and 
baked near to dolerite. Traces of 
felspar visihle. Light stockwork . 
of chlorite and qtz veins. Ihked 

margin has rectanntilnr patches of 
chlorite. Calcite-chlorite 
veining due to doxerite. 

C'pper contact at 15O to core. 
Fine-grained dark margin coarse 
centre. Rare veins of epidotc (?)' 
calcite. Dottom contact at. 5;". 

Greenish, with distinct fglsp,&s, 
black at contact with dolerite, 

palegreen elsewhere. Diotite 
replaced by black chlorite 
pseudomorphs. 

Greyish brown. Felspars distinct, 

greenish at ton of section. Rare 

biotite. Cpy in local dissamin;tte 

and in vein. 

, 
I 
I 

=PY; 
tr 

NVS 

Cp;tr 

Py;tr 

NVS 

Cp;tr 
Pv*tr . * 

xlcite i 
Iuartz 
chlorite I 

calcite KMD 132 
* (2.12) 

Xckite + 
:lays 

il 

paart KM) 133 
:hlorite (O-74) 
:alcite 

1 
I 

! 
, 

:alcite i, 

1kMD 134 
/1(1.59) 

i 
I 
4 1: 
!I 

ll:arta i;K?!D 135 
chlorite Ii (3.1*2) 

II 
*, 

ii 
I /I 
II 
‘I 

123. 
35 

125. 
47 

125. 126. 
47 21 

130. 
11 

131. 

70 

To 

96% 

99% 

99% 

99% 

0.0’ 

0.00: 

MQ i As 
ppl ppm 

--_ _--_ 

1 
1 
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EOLCGICAL Rxom ASSAY RECCRD i 
-6 
pp:! 

12 

19 

5 

7 

Frogi To 6 Recovd 
FRACWS sJ&pTJ 

VEI.bINf KO. 

1 
quartz KMD 136 
calcite (1.66) 

As 

FP* 

13 

. 

12 

136.10 

136.78 

139.90 

141.68 

142.36 

Rrownish grey; no biotite; felspars 

Indistinct. Light quartz-calcite 
veining, with Cp. Traces of 
disseminated Cp. 

1 SC; strong GP;sP 

=PisP 

pY;sp 

:P;sP 

Zp; tr 

135. 136. 
12 78 

136. 
78 

139. 
90 

141. 
68 

139. 
90 

141. 
68 

144. 
10 

99% 

98% 

98% 

99% 

0.04 

0.07 

oio4 

0.02 

KMD 137 
I 

139.90 'FELSPAR 
iPORPHYRY 
, 

I 
I 
, 

IPORPHYRY 

I 

quartz 
calcite 

Brownish grey. Felspars moderately 
distinct. Strongly veined. Brec- 
ciated in parts with stockwork 

about 136.10 to 40. Trace pyrite 
associated with scarce chlorite 
veins and patches. 

SC; strong 

quartz 

dolomite 
chlorite 
clay 
minerals 

Grey, cosxnonly brecciated in parts. SC; intense 

Frequent veining and local stock- 

work. Felspars very indistinct. 

A little chlorite veining, mostly 

later than quartz-dolomite. Disse- 
minated sulphides, especially 137- 
08 to 40. 

Greyish brown. Top 15cm grey-white 
Chlorite after biotite, and fecrthe- 

ry chlorite veins. Indistinct 
fel spars. Cp disseminated and in 
chlorite vein. 

i?eddish brown, biotitic. Lighter Chl : 1 iqht 
felsite patches (? cognate senoli- Kl; mod. 

ths). Felspars white. LjQht . 
quartz veining. Cp in chlorite 

patches. 

(3.12) 

KMD 138 
(1.78) 

clay 

minera 1 s 

chlorite 
quart 1: 

quartz 
ii 

KM) 139 
Clay ;I (2.42) 
minera 1s :I 

jl 

! I ;( 
Ii 

Dolomite I; 

qllnrtz ‘! 
chlorite j/ 

Ii 
14.10 i/ FELSPAR 

Ij PORPHYRY 

j/ 

.{rownish grey. I Indistinct felspars Sc; mod. 

Jrrnrtz-dolomi t.e Veininq. modcrate, K! : m~ri. 
stockwork. Earlier qlrartz-chlorite Co; mod. 

veins. Py and Cp in quartz veins. 

i 
-! 

1 L ,i 1’ 
I -_..e.\_ _.” . -.-- _ __... __ ____&!!_ ._! 1 -_ 9 

w.. 
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ASSAY PS30R2 EOLOGICAII Rzcoxl 

iESZXE!iOiJ XLE?J.TiGN 

Grey, whitish and brownish in part 

Felspars indistinct. Large quart2 

calcite vein at 144.40. Near 

bottom, felspars are white and 

greenish in patches. Py and Cp 

disseminated and in \*eins. 

Ca: strong 

Kl; strong 

SC; mod. 

occasional 

secondary 

muscovite. . 

Brown. Biotitic in less silici- 

fied parts. Felspars white, 

locally indistinct. Some red 

felspars. Quartz-chlorite veins 

subparallel to core. Carbonate 
veins 60~ to core. 

SC; mod. 

Kl; strong 

Grey to brownish grey. Indistinct 
white felspars. Light to moderate 
stockwork,of quartz veins. Early 
dolomite quartz veins at 70°. Cp 
in veins and patches. 

Kl; strong 

SC; light 
Ca; strong 
must; com- 

mon 

Dark grey with abundant xenolithic 

fragments of quartzite, siliceous 

homfels and pelite in matrix of 

carbonate, se&cite and quartz. 
Slllphides; exceed 1% b y vo1\1ne of 

the rock. 

SC: stmn(: 

Ca; strong 

Grey. Felspars not visible. _ 
Light quartz stockwork and ’ 
hrecciation. 

Sc: intense 

Greyish hrown, phenocr'ysts indis- 

tinct. Fine-grained cognate 

uenolith at 151.50m. Irregular 

dark cirev qtz veinlets with later. 

thicker qtz-carbonate veins with 

slrlphide. Later barren, spidery, 

calcite veins. 

SC: strong 

I 144.95 

146.85 

$ 
l ' 

148.75 

149.12 

149.25 

w-m 

As 

PP* --. 

10 

18 

16 

---, 
AU 

PPm . 

6 

6 

Fro5 

Cp;t 

Py;t 

NVS 

cp;t1 

Asit 

pY;c 
Cp;c 
As;sl 

Py;tt 

Zp:tr 

To 
- , 

T r 

r' 

I 

r 
r 

144.95 

146.85 

149.25 

152.33 

144. 

10 
144. 

95 

144. 146. 

95 85 

146. 149. 

85 25 

149. 

25 

98% 

98% 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

BIOTITE 

FELSPAR 

PORIWYRY 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

IGNEQL'S 

BRECCIA 

FELSPAR 

PORPHYRY 

FEISF'AR 

PORPHYRY 

quartz KMD 140 
chlorite (0.85) 

calcite 

quartz KMD 141 
chlorite (1.90) 

clay min. 

I. 
0.3 

quartz 

Grey qtz. j/KMD 143 
Qtz-carb /j(3.08) 

calcite jl 
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L,?S@d bp; H W HASLAM/J S COATS 

TO I:,, i ROCK TYEG 

153.15 1 FELSPAR 
1 PORPHYRY 
f 

/ - 
156.64; FELSPAR 

I PORPHYRY 

i I . 

I ! 

i 
i 

158.02 : FELSPAR 

’ PORPHYRY 
I 
I 

1 
1 

161.02 1 BRECCIATED 
!/ PORPHYRY 

!i 

162.01 ‘j FELSPAR 

I 1 PORPHYRY !I 
1; ‘< 
1: 
,i 11 
/I 
Ii 

Fran; 

152. 

33 

158. 
02 

160. 
08 

I 
)/ 

SC; strong 
Kl; 

301; ircttchy 

SC; mod. 
Kl; 
iol; 

patchy 

SC; mod. 
Kl; mod 

101; mod. 

CR; strong 

Kl; strcjng 

SC; patchy 

must; con- 
mon 

KI ; stronq 

ci-4: atrcrnrl 

SC: moderat 

Kl: patchy 

’ Recoti 
-- 

99% 

98% 

8 

0% 
?-5s. 
Cp;tr 

Py;tr 

Py;tr 

Py;tr 

?y;tr 

To 

~58. 
02 

.60. 

08 

161. 
OE 

Fro_, 

VS.33 

153.15 

156.64 

158.02 

160.08 

160.75 

161.02 

. 

Pale grey but with ,tbleached* grey Qtz. 
Qtz-car-b. 
calcite 

Km 144 

(0.82m) 

KMD 145 
(2.66) 

KMD 146 
t2.27m) 

K?tD 147 
(2.06) 

KAW 140 
(0.98m) 

Patches with white powdery felspar 
(=I kaolin/dolomite). 

Brown sericitised porphyry with Qtz. 
carb. 

Qtz. 

Qtz 

Qtz 

'bleached' patches at 1&.3Om 

(0.6m) and 155.35m (0.4m). Qtz- 

vein stockwork developed, often 

with earlier dark grey qtz. 

forming marginal zones to the 

veins. Lager carbonate developed 

on thin fractures. 

As above but more frequently 

kaolinised. Occasional fresh 

orthoclasc (51tun) and rare biotite 

Brownish grey altered porphyry 

with prominent development of 

secondary muccovite. Sulphides; 

very sparse. Qtz veining; 

occasional. 

Pale grey 'bleached' porphyry with 

distinct phenocrysts and secondary 

muscovite. 

. 
Dark grey carbonate matrix' * 
enclosing strongly kao linised 

fragments of porphyrv 

srey, partially knolinised with 

early dark grey, feather-y qtz. 

veins and later qtz veins at 47 
0 

to c.a. 



Fros To 

98% 0.00~ 
I 

_ 

Py;tr 
As;tr 

Py;tr 

As;tr 

Qtz. 

Qtz (mod) 

Qtz 
carh. 

Qtz 
(minor) 

161. 
02 

163. 

85 

167. 

35 

169. 

83 

172. 

42 

SC; strong 
must; cam- 

man 

Kl; patchy 
dol; patchy 

SC; mod. 

Kl; locally 

strong 

01; 

must ; 
occasional 

SC; mod 
KI; locally 

01; strong 
must; 

common 

Kl: strong 

SC; patchy 

Grey, pale grey felspar-rich, 

flow-banded porphyry. 
162.01 

162.51 

163.85 

63. 
85 

67. 
35 

69. 
83 

72. 
4: 

(MD 149 
!2.83m) 

@!B 150 
13.5Om) 

W 151 
(2.48m) 

cMD 152 
(2.59) 

KXD 153 
(2.98) 

‘i 

Ii 
P 

Greyi.sh brown, indistinct 
phenocrysts generally sericitised 
with patches of green altered 
plagioclase ( = kaolinite + 
dolomite). Sulphides; fine 
dissemipations throughout. 

169.83 

/ 

i FELSPAR 
PORPHYRY 

Brownish grey generally serici- 
tised with local silification 

adjacent to quartz veins and 
frequent kaolinised carbonated 
patches. (= green plagioclase). 

Sporadic quartz veining with grey, 
earlier qtz. margins e.g. 16Gm. 
Frequent muscovite after biotite. 

98% 

169.83 Grey heavily knolinised with 

patchy, remnant sericitisation 

(indistinct porphyry texture). 

Secondary muscovite/carhonate 

after biotitc. Minor quartz 

veining. 
. . . * 

As above but sex-icitic alteraiion 

predominant. Moderate qtz. 

veining. 

I’ ,i 
ii 

172.42 // FELSPAR 

i:PORPHYHY 

171.69 

172.42 

175.40 

ii 
4 

175.40 11 FELSPN? 
ii PORPHYRY 

it 

Pale grey, 'bleached' porphyry. 

Small dark grey qtz. veinlets 

form local stockwork. (173.33m) 

175.50 ljl3RECCIATED 
i!PORPHYRY 
i! 

98% Fragmented porphyry in dark fir-el; 
Fe-stained carftonate matrist?) 

chlorite(?). 
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Leg Skeet No; #) 
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As 

pp* -- 

6 

8 

- 
2-03 To 

KMD 154 
(2.15) 

175. 
40 

177* 
55 

IQdD 155 177- 170. 
(0.78m) 55 27 

IMD 156 178. 180 
(2.25m) 27 52 

KMD 157 180. 183. 
(2.97m) 52 49 

Au 

PPm . ALTSTIOI’ To 
$ ; wcK ciz% 

---I--- i 177.50 ,FELSPAR 

iPORPHYRY 

D~CRIPTION Fro=! 

177 l 50 

178.27 

97% 

99% 

98% 

95% 

Brownish grey, phenocrysts 
indistinct, generally sericitised. 

SC; strong 

Fragmented porphyry in dark grey 
Fe-stained granular carbonate 

matrix. 

Grey, 'baked' silicified porphyry 

adjacent to Tertiary dyke. 

Sericite forms major mineral in 

groundmass and in plag. phenocry- 

sts together with stained granular 

carbonate and goethite. Veining 

absent apart from minute limonitic 

hair-line fissures. 

Si; strong 
SC; heavy 
Ca; in 

phenocs. 

must; after 

biot. 

Im; sp 

Lim. in 
fissures 

Chlorite 

:lay min. 
0.3 Chlorite 

after 

amph i hn 1 e 

Dali fine-grained margins, 

becoming porphyritic tnwartls 

centre, with prominent phenocrysts 

of plagioclase (Lab.), and 

amygdales with zeolites. Clusters 

of pyrite associated with fractu- 

ring nt lW.Gm. White clay 

mineral and clllorite developed on 

fractures beyond 183.50m 

END OF HOLE. . _ 
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: Recovd 
-XT--’ 
PPm . ..- I 

From; To ESCRIPTIGN ALEWTION 

--- ~-~ 

L.. n Fra2-i i To 

I 9.50 i 10.55 

loss 10.65 
I 
I 
i 
I 10.65 13.00 

I 

1 

I 

I 
I 

13.00i 19.20 

I 

f 

I 
i 

i 

I 

/ 

F 

iXenolithic 
I [felspar 
i; porphyry 
!I 
ii Felspar 

piporphyry 

11 

9.50 

lo.55 

13.00 

15.00 

17.00 

19.00 

LO.55 

13.00 

5.00 

-7.00 

.y.oo 

11.35 

Si(moderate: 

SC; strong 
si; strong 

Sc; strong 
Si; strong 
Chl; light 
Nusc. 
Lmp. 
occasional 

Si; strong 

SC; intense 

?y;Ab tpin k aplite 

KM) 167 
WJS) 

X.MD 168 
(2.W 

KMD 171 
(2.35) 

As above but more heavily quartz 
veined - brecciated at.Y.55 m with 
massive sulphides. Txo sets of 
veins; early pink barren aplite 
veins (up to smm thick). Later 
qts. veins carry sulphides. 

=P, l C 

Dacitic porphyry with small 
fragments of granodiorite. 

Greyish brown, phenocrysts 
indistinct; silicification and 
sericite adjacent to quartz veins. 

:P; sp 
s;C Qtz;ccmnon 

I( b su- 

23 

arallelat b O'to c.a) 
-3 
E- 
. 

Dark greyish brown altered 
porphyry with frequent fragments of 
granodiorite with partially 
chloritiscd mafics. Early barren 
quartz veins sub-parallel to core 
and later hair veinlets carrying 
sulphide which is also 4issetiaW 
in the groundmass. 

More heavily fractured and 
sericitiscd; grey clay mineral 
prominent on fractures. Sulphides; 
disseminated throughout, in small 
veinlets and in blooms on 
fracture surfaces. 

Py;C Qta;common 
7p;sp (30~&oO to 

CA.) 

I 
I i B.F.P. 
.i v;C Qtz.common 

:p;Sp Csrb. 
occasional 
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1 . 

1 As ’ 
iJZSSXIPX@S To PPm 

t- 

. 

16 

Quartz- 
diorite 

Biotite 
quartz- 
diorite 

Dolerite 

Biotite 
quarta- 
diorite 

B.Q.D. 

Greenish-grey chloritised biotite- 
quartz diorite variable texture 
with some flow-banding evident and 
cognate xenolith at 22.85. 
Sulphides; common in strings 
veinlets and small blebs. 

Pink Qta. 
Sc;moderate moderate 
Ca;strong fracturing 
Chl;strong Py;C at 20.30 

Cp;Sp to c.8. 
?2.95 

2L.U 

26.55 

Greenish grey chloritised slightly 
porphyritic between 22.95 and 
23.30 m. Carbonate veinlpts 
become prominent adjacent to 
nolerfte 'dyke. 

Chl;strong 
Carb;strong Py;C Qtz. 
SC; mod. Cp;Sp (moderate) 

Calcite 
(local) 

Aplite 
Qtz. 
Dol. 

Rot sampled_7. 

zt . Greenish grey chlorltised heavily 
veined with pink medium grained 
granophyre (1 cm thick) sub- 
parallel to core axis. Assoctd. 
with the veining are frequent 
pink zones of sericite and quartz 
and veins of dolomi.t4?) Sulphides; 
abundant in strings cand veinlets 
associated with qtz/carbonate 
veining. 

Chl;strong 
SC; strong 
Si; strong 
Ca; strong 

Py;Ab 
Cp;C 

As above but slightly porphyritic. 



she+, No; 4 

XSSAY FECORD . . 
. 

As 
PPm . 

-- 

FIYOZ 

26.55 

To ROCK TYPE D3CRIPI‘ION ALERATIOX 

28.35 B.Q.D. 

28.35 31.00 

32.45' 

ORE 
KKS. 

To 

'y-ab Y 

:P, .C 

3a;tr 

'y;ab 

:p;F.c. 

'y;vc 
:p;sp. 

'y; c 

26.55 

28.10 

~9s 

31.00 

32.45 

:s;10 

c 

9.55 

11.00 

i2.45 

98% 

98% 

98% 

98% 

98% 

Felspar 

POrphyrY 

B.Q.D. 

LFTS 3l.457 

@S 32.427 

32.65 Granodio&e 

Greenish grey chloritised, with sc;10ca.l1y 
frequent pink silicified/aericid strong 
'tongues' prominent; 26.9o-27.10 m Si;locally 

27.40-27.55 m strong 
27.90-28.10.m Chl; mod. 

Sulphides;abundant as coarse 
aggregates, plates and beads in the 
pink zones and in small stringers 
and veinlets in the adjacent 
chloritised BQD. 

Ca;strong. 
Must. 

Pink 
aplite 
Qtz. 

Dol.(two 
sets. 

Qtz 
(stock- 
works) 
Dol. 
Carb. 

Qtz. 
Dol. 

0.26 

0.08 

0.05 

0.08 

KMD 1.76 
(1.U) 

KMD 177 
(1.45) 

KMD 178 
(1.45) 

Brownish grey altered, heavily 
veined with qtz. and later 
carbonate (dolomite?) occasional 
patches of MD. S$phides up to 
5% in small veinlets and 
disseminations. 

SC; heavy 
Si; heavy 

1.8 

11 

24 
f 
I 
I 

Dark brotmish grey, fine-grained 
characterised by development of 
secondary biotite and dolomitcl 
carbonate after the primary mica. 
Reticulate network of thin 
barren dolomite(?) veins present. 

Parallel hair veinlets of sulphide 
impart a ~ban?ed~ appearance to 
the rock. 

Biot. 
Ca; strong 
Kl; minor 
Si; light 

Grey, with more coarse-grained, 
pinkish-grey patches 0:' adszcllitc, 
thcl plpgioclasc in the GD shoT.:s 
some alteration to kaolinite. 

sc; TOf. 

Kl; light. 
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ASSAY SXCEiD 

Qtz. 
Dol. 
Calc. 

Fracture 
zoo to 
e.a. 

32 
301 

Calcite 

3ark grey 
chrrty 
qtz.* $2, 
stockwox%z 

To s&PI,& 
GO. 

m;Ab 
CPF 

Py;vc 
cp;t,c 

Py;vc 
cp;pc 

Py; 
cP;SF 
Bo; 

From 

37.55 

42.8c 

98% 

98% 

98% 

98% 

KMD 181 
h65) 

KMD 182 
(2*00) 

KMD 18: 
(1.40) 

KID 181 
(1.85) 

KMD 185 

36.20 

. . 

41.84 

43so 

43.65 

: 
Ggk,odioritc Dark pinkish grey 'baAed' biotite 

granodiorite with zones of strong 
sericitic alteration associated 
with the development of dolomite 
and muscovite.Less altered rock 
retains biotite and exhibits 
bleached appearance due to 
kaolinite after plagioclasc. 
Sulphides; most prominent in 
sencitised zones an3 assoctd. 
qtz. veins, also in small parallel 
fractures in the adjacent 
granodiorite. Late barren calcite 
veinlets. 

39.S! 

ho.9 

h2.81 

intense 
sc; locally 
intense 
Must. 
Chl. mod 
Kl; local 

]flTS 38.3g 
i 
i 
I 

j 
i 

I 

I 
IiBrecciated 
! P@VY 
If 
/ 
I PTS 4O.m: 
ii- 

ii 
i! 

Argillised, pale grey, ?acitic(?); 
sheared, brecciateq x4th 
fragmented, grey cherty qtz. vein 
material all in carbonate vein 
matrix, grey clay mineral. 
Sulphides; v.fine disseminations. 

ho.95 Kl;intense 
Sc;strong 

41.84 I/ Felspar 
j porphyry 
! 

43.50 /i t, 
i 

Kl;intense 
Sc;henvv . 

Pale grey, soft kaolinisel. 
Reticulate development of small 
sulphide veinlcts. 

As above, but less ksolinite an? 
more sericitisci zones asscciatz? 
with heavy qtz. veining. Ctz. vein 
stockworks are -levciopc3 locally. 

Kl; TO-I. 
Si; r-04. 
SC; strong. 

ii 
fl 43.65 I!Granolioritc Grey rce3ium grain+-? fresh rock. 

Sulphides; -!issCminstr? py. 

Pale greyish bro;Jn, scricitise? 
several parsllel fractusrrs nor:.21 
to core axis cnrry sulphi?cs. 

43.90 IFelspar 
1 ,iporphyry 
Ii 
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I 1 

As 
PPm DZS3U'TIO:Y ALTZATIOiJ From To 5 Recovc 

I+0 

PPC 

13 

9 

2c 

SA!.!PLE 
r:o. 

py; t: 

m 
F/C 

Cp;S1 

PYS 
CPSI: 

py;c 

Py;C 
1.04 

Rax TYPE 

50.80 

Felsite Heavily sericitise3 brom 
porphyry (?) dith frsg?ents of 
micro?iorite . No visible 
sulphides. S:velal barren calcite 
veins. Rare qtz. veinlets. 

SC; strong 

Granodiorit Pale grey argillisc4 - strong 
4eveloppent of carbonate and 
kaolin after plagioclase 
(carbonate imparts green colour 
to plagioclase). Grey clay an4 
carbonate on shesr fractures. Thin 
hair veinlets of qtz. carry 
sulphides. 

Kl; strong 
Ca; strong 

Granodiorit Pale brownish grey, sharp angul3.r 
frsctures. Silicifieq with local 
development of 4olomite 3ni 
sericite sfter pla@oclsse (grew 
spots). Sulphides; in fine 
?isseCnations -3n-l vcinlets. 

Si; strong 
SC; lieht 
C3; light 

3ranodioritc As above but less sillficntion en? 
FTS sl.lg 

sc; TO?. 
more kaolinite in pstchcs. Kl; strong 

>ranodioriti Partially alterel. sc; x0-l. 

Cl; liF?.t. 

2ranodiorit.4 Pqle brownish grey ao?f-ztcly 
sericitisc4 bocodnq p:w~~ssive:ly 
more kaoliniss? toxsr?s bqs~. 

S?-; TO?. 
Kl: FtronF'. 
P, i,. - b ; 

strong. 

2lay gouge 

CalcitE ; 
common 

Qtz. 
sparse. 

Calc. 

Qtz.(hair 
veinlets: 

KMD 19t 
(O-90) 

49.6 98i 

51.61 98% 

52.x 

48.75 

49.65 

51.60 

18 

50.80 

51.60 

52.10 

52.70 

Qtz. 
Csrb . 

7 
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ASSAY RECORD 

kLTE.kTICS 
0% 
xI!;s. 

Py;C 
cp;t1 

From 
l-- 

i 

t 

.- 
As ’ 

ppm 

V;Ab 

v;c 

:P; 
F/C 

Py;Al 

CP$! 

52.3C 

i3.67 95% 

5.30 96% 

57.3( 59.3 ’ 98% 

'ale green argilli sed, heavily Kl; strong 
reined with calcite and quartz. Sc; mod. 

Qtz. 
Dol. 

Qtz; 
common 
Carb. 
Chl? 

;ranodiorite 

ranodiorite 

ranodiorite 

Granodiom 

Granodioriix 

lo 

Km 194 
(1.53) 

Km 195 
(2.W 

Hard greyish pink sericitised with 
minor kaolinite. Frequent 3 mm 
thick dolomite/ qtz. veins carry 
clusters of sulphide (pyritohedrs) 
occasional patches of unaltered 
pranodiorite eg. at $5.20 m. 

Sc; strong 
Kl; light 

15 

Dark pinkish grey; melium-grained 
with minor development of chlorite 
snd sericite, occasional coarser 
patches associate4 with qts. 
veining carry oithoclase. 
Regular parallel fractures at 20' 
to core axis (l-2 mm. thick) carry 
chlorite? + sulphi c?. Sulphides; 
in small stringers with qtz. and 
3s isolated blebs in groundmass. 

SC; minor. 
Chl;minor. 

.7 

58.75 

58.83 

As above. 1 cm thick vein of 
jolomite Carrie abundant cube of 
pyrite and small clots of 
ehalcopyrite. 

Iark greenish grey, chloritisci. 
Nmerous small qtz. vrins csrry 
sulphide; also in small sub- 
parallel carbonate fractures. 

Chl; strong 

9 
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ASShY PACOPC 

0; strong. 
sc; mod. 

Carb 
(network) 
Qtz.minor 

Chl; PYGF KHD 197 
sc; mod. Cp;SI: (2.00) 

sc; mod. 
Chl; strong 
Kl; mod. 
Ca; mod. 

Py;AI 

Cp;C 

Hsem? 

Q%tS’j 
Carb. 

KMD 198 
(2.W 

KMD 199 
(1.06) 

Chl; mod. 
Csrb;intmc 
Must. 

Kl; mod. 
Chl; strong 
ca; StronF 
SC: !T.O? . 

PY; SF Garb; 
stockwork 

Py;At 

cF;c Otz;stnng 
Car-b. 

KMD 200 

(2-W 

As 
PP* 

m-. 

From To 
PP" 

59.34 61.3 98% 0.05 11 7 
1.’ 

61.x 63.3 98% 0.24 23 4 

,3.30 6L3 98% 0.06 20 1 

64.3( 66.3 98% 0.16 

0.10 

229 13 

66.3( 67.6X 98% 32 1 KMD 201 
(1.2&) 

59.40 5985 

59.85 61.66 

61.66 64.36 

a.36 64So 

64.50 68.00 

GranoSoritePink, fractured, with prominent 
carbonate veins (dolomite?) 
carrying spwgles and clusters 
of pyrite. 

li 
. 

~iGra.nodiorite Medium/fine-grained pinkish grey, I 
ZES 61.627 /partially sericitise?. 

Qtz .diorite, 
granodioriti 

Alternating zones of pinkish grey 
granodiorite and dark grey quartz 
diorite. Early pink barren quartz 
veins (up to 1 cm thick). Later 
thin grey qtz veins carrying 
sulphide. Later thin grey qtz. 
veins carrying sulphide. Later 
thin barren carbonate veinlets. 
Sulphides; cp. as small agregstes 
in quartz vein associated with 
Fe oxide. 

IiBrecciated Pink fragmented, in chlorite/ 
/Igranodiorite carbonate cement, occasional 

!I 
flakes of muscovite. 

i j !,GranodioritejMottled greenish/buff altered with 
i Idcvclopment of kaolinite an? I , 
I I 

carbonate after the fclspars an4 

j I 
sericite adjacent to quartz veins. 
,Vcining; 3 sets, early branching 

, 

ji 

q.v.s. with small massive 
aggregates of Cp + Fe oxide. L3ttr 
thin qts. veinlets with py. iztcr 
barren hair vcinle-ts o:' cslcitc. 
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I II 
I kS3iY ?SCOED 

Fro5 To 

-.._. 

Ftccovcf 
As 

. 

PPm _ 

I.18 

I.12 

I.06 

3.10 

3.02 

68.00 r 
69.76 

t 

69.76 

70.50 

71.10 71.85 

71.85 

Fy;At 

CPG 
Haem? 

CPG 
Mo;tr 

Py;At 

Cp;C 

PY;SI 
Cp;t1 

'inkish brown, chloritised heavily IChl; heavy 
,tx. veined; two sets. Cp. is SC; mod. 
ommon in qtz. veins associated 
ith Fe oxide. No appreciable 
ulphide in the groundmass. 

Qtz; 
strong. KMD 202 

(2.16) 

d 

6x60 

69.76 

59.76 

7oso 

7130 

7m 

73.66 

2 

ale buff, mottled, chloritised 
aolinised. V.fine hair 
'ractures and occasional qto. 
einlets carry small specks of 
p. but sulphide generally 
onfined to disseminated py. in 
he groundmass. 

Chl; heavy 
Kl; mod. 
SC; light 
Ca 

5 
c&z. I 'KMD 203 
aca&on?G) to.?&) 
Chl. * 

eavily, veined,. fractured, Kl;intensc 
aolinised with threads and Ca; strong 
lisseminations of Cp. Prominent 
;rey cherty qtz. veins. Later qtz/ 
:arb veinlets. 

iltered, with small tongue of Sc; mod. 
iilicified adamellite at 71.70. K1; strong 
reins of qtz/dolomite carry Cp, Ca; strong 

'y is disseminated throughout. Chl;local 
,ater barren calcite veinlets. Chl. 

Carb 

Qtz. 
Dol. 
Calc. 
Chl. 

C2rb 
(rtock- 
irorks) 

.te 

I 'i6TS 7L70_7 i- 

1; 

// 
ii 
!I 
:! 

it 
,I 
ii 
;’ 
il f 

pragmented kaolinised porphyry? in Kl; heavy I 
;tockxork of dolomite and calcite 
reins. I 
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Au As l 

PPm PPm ALIZ?ATXCN 

CPZC Qtz. 
Py;Ab Carb. 

PS;Ab 
Cp;sp 

Py;Ab 

CPGP 

Py; Ab 
cp; tr 
Mo;tr 

Grey Qtz. I KMD 2u Wkitc Qtz.1 (1.80) 
Czlcitc i 

j KMD 21: 
i (2.00) 

Fro21 To 

Km 20' 
(1.10) 

1 i 
I&.?6 i(;ranodiorite 

! 

i I 

1 
76.71 iiPo@yritic 

;granodiorit 

I ! 

J.06 

Pale buff, chloritise4, kaolinised 
with pink sericitised zones. 
Frequent veinlets of qtz/carb irlth 
sulphide which also occurs in 
small threads in groundmass. 

Kl;strong 
Chl;strong 
SC; local 
Ca; noi. 

98% 

,9w 

98$ 

73.66 74.T 

74.76 76.3 

76.96 78.% 

78.96 80.7( 

80.76 82.7( 

82.76 8l1.71 

Greenish grey heavily altered. 
Secondary orthoclase developed 
adjacent to qtz. veins. 

Chl; strong 
Kl; strory 
Ca; strong 
sc; !Ro3. 
Si; mod. 

KMD 2d 
(2.20) 

Pink dacitic porphyry? with 
xenolithic fragments of 
granodiorite an? mrtasediment. 
Abundant secondary ?cvrlopmnt of 
sericitc, kaolinite muscovit; 
an? doleritc. 

w.79 i:Xenolithic 

]!PorphYrY I 
: : 
‘i/Es 77.66fi 
jj- 

j@m 79.68i 

23 Sc; strong 
Kl; strong 
Si; in urns 
b!UFC. 
Cs;strong. 

7 

20 

lo i KM.D 21'; 
; (2.00) 

84.76 /Felspar I Pink, silicifiej ?n? sericitis;4 
with ksolinitc ?cv?lopc? 10~~11~ 
assccin_ted >:ith cnlcitc v?inin?. 
Prominrnt Qtz/Dol, vein -t 
82.50 with lqtcr infilline of 
calcite. Sulphilr:.; in ~~211 qt.z. 
vsinlcts an? 1:s thra:?s ml 
sprcks in c.m. 

si; intcnsc 
Si;etronc 

Kl;liyht 
Must. 
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Iq Skeet No; 13 
. . 

AS 

PPm 

5 

27 

32 

'3 

14 

19 

Fro% : Rccov& % cu XIXX=?ATIOX To 

I Greyi sh-broxn, h>rd, silicifid, 
phenocrysts indistinct; chlorit.r- in 
clots an-l strc_,ks xssoci9te4 with 
pyr*ite. Pyrite 21.~0 occurs in 
thin strings an4 3s fin:, specks in 

Si; stron? 
sc; m.04. 
Chl; mol. 

8L.76 86.85 

86.a.. -90.83 

90.83 95.00 

96.00 

I iFFlspar ,I porpbv 
F/C 

R’s 

py;c 

CP& 
p::;c 

-7. Pt , 
5p 

ken 

(rreagrc ) 
Cnrb. I KMD 213 
occasional) (2.00) 

06.7 98% 

88.7 98% 

90.7 

93.2 

98% 

98% 

95.2 98% 

97.2 98% 

. 

3.05 

0.07 

0.01 

3.02 

3.07 

0.03 

8& .7( 

86.n 

88.7t 

9O.T 

93.2t 

11 

I g.I’i. 

Si; strong 
SC; mo?. 

Pinkish-brown, hlri, splintery 
silicifird, becoming broken 3ni 
fractured after 89.00 nt. Vr*ininF 
is less prominent. Sulphides; 
pwdominultly pyrite ns 
4isscminations, strings 2nl as 
plates on fractures. 

Light broknish grey silicifiel with 
numerous xwolithic fragments of 
hornfels an? crsnolioritc ?n? so?c 
porphyry fr%gmcnts towards thn 
bSsF. Su1phi-W; up to 5% 

PY - platy on fr?ctur"is *inI 
dissed.nst~4 in g.T. 

I 
Axgillised, soft _creylsh _orr;n cl?y 
goug- snl grry chcrty qtz. veins. 
L3trr si~,211 (1 ITT.) qtz. v:inlds 

qtz ; 
occasiona 4 KND 21 
Calc 

11 

(2.00) 
occesfona 

15 

15 

5 

.a 8 . 

13 

Si; stron? 
Chl; clots 
SC; hvy. 
w1:it*- clzy 
on frxtw~s 

Chi. 
Ki;int.?nsc. 
.* :.u ,r c . 

I carry Cp. Pylitc is copTon in ,strings; sp?nclcs znl v. fine 

I 3iss-Anations. 

ILight bra-an, mottlezi. 
i 
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I MO i AU 1 AS 
P. 

ppm ~~21 ppm 1 c . 

9 

. 

I.2 

Lf From To P Reco,,, 

97.28 99.28 98% 

;ILTS?k?IGN DZSC3IPTiO;i 

15 

KMD 221 

KMD 222 
(2.33) 

KMD 223 
(LL2) 

KEI 22h 
(1.20) 

Light-brown mottled fracture! with 
numerous fragments of granodiorite 
and porphyry in biotite'.felspar 
porphyry rock :rith modcrate 
alteration. Chlorite heavy in clot 
and fractures. 2mm. qtz. wins 
carry odd specks of Cp an? MO. 
Shear-zone at 100.75 F. 

sc; rr.04. 
Kl; rr0-l. 

Chl; in 
clots. 

Dol; mol. 

Brownish pink biotite felspar 
porphyry .:tith numerous xcnoliths 
(up to 10 MS) of hornfels, 
granoiiorite an? poThy: y. 
Porphyry fragn: nts are of t;io 
types 

3) Y :_r.e arg+illisr-l 

b) reddish-bro.;m 
finf-erzinc? tYpe. Sulphi?6s: 

PY - Iii SseTinstc? . 
Cp. spsrsc in stall qtz. veins. 

sc; lmi. 

E ‘1 . 
“> r.Oi 

SC; strong 
Xasc. 

Py;3%* Ctz. 

C? SP 
cc 3 

98% 

98% 

i ! 
i’ 
11 Breccisted 

IjPOrphYry 

Pink, mottle 1, silic-f “,c? heavily 
fracture?, xenolithic. Sulphl"e-s; 
COaT'Sf Clusters Of CUbiC Pyrite. 

Si; stroxy 
SC; strcnq 
??. 
rh’ l zlots VI._, 

Fy;Ab Otz. 
Cp; - tr 

103.65 109.85 

1 

@rs 109.0~ 

[i Felspar 

IlPorphYry 
ii 
!I 

24 y:MD 225 '109.85 /U85 98% 
(2.W 1 : . 

Pale, greenish FI'FY ~rFillis~i i;itl 
zont-s of broxnisk pink s+ :i?ftls:? 
porphyry carryin< sulphiie . 
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ASS-f RECO2D 

fJ F!ecov% 
As 
PPm Pb From TO 

lL85 13.85 98% 

lS.OC 

16.U 

‘18.85 

WO 75% 

18.89 98% 

20.6: 98% 

20.61 23.61 98% 

123.61 98% 

t2625’ 

113.2( 

123.61 

Kl 
I 
Py;C 

Si 
mtz. 
stockwork 

Fragmented porphyry and green clay 
cemented with quartz. 

Brown, fine-grained, highly 
fractured with development of 
qtz. stockwork. 

Black dolerite with prominent 
pLagioclase henocrysts 
LNoT sAMpm_ P . 

Grey, brecciated, with clay gouge 
and abundant pyrite cubes to 2 mm. 

Greenish grey highly sericitised 
and kaolinised, locally brecciated 
and infrequent, pink sericite/ 
silic patches carrying traces of 
Cp. Pyrite qbund?ant throughout 

(UP to 5%). 

I 

Brownish grey sericitised *an? 
,silicified with abund-ant pyTitc, 
and rare qtz. phenocrysts. 

i Greyish green, sericitised, 
fkaolinite with p&?Tinent 
development of seccnis7 dolonitr 
carbonste occa.sion?l, brownish 
pink patches contsin -or? scricitc, 

4 

I i 
ll3.90 !Felspar 

I 
i porphyry 

:i 

li 

Chl 

Sp;strong. 
I 
Py;At DTZ KMD 226 

stockwork) (2.00) 

Clay min. Ki 3 strong Py;At SC 2% 
56 

White 
clay on 

KMD 228 

fractures 
(2.L9) 

Kl Py;Ab 
SC 

intense 
Asp? 
cp;tr 

18 

28 a 
1 
hMD 230 
(3.00) 

I 
Slay min. i 

i WD 231 
Si; li?ht Py;Ab 
SC; strong cp;tr 
Zhl; spots 
Z?rb;strong ' 

I 

Kl; stron_j: Py;Ab 
SC; strong Aspy; 
D51: .=t ronc 

I 

C 
xlisc. 

23 
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-r i t Pb% As 
PPm . 

. 
py;g;~ 

AdY; 
C I Clay min. OXI 

fracture2 
Qtz. 

.( occaslaal: 

6 
Pinkish grey, sericitised. Green 
altered plagioclases = dolomite 

SC; strong 
Dol;strong 
Carb; 

strong 
Kl; light 
Husc; ab. 

IJ;strong 
sc; mod. 
Dol/Carb; 

strong. 

Sc; strong 
Kl; strong 
Ca;strong 

Sc;intense 
Kl; strong 
CR; strong 
Ruscovitc 
flakes . 

KND 233 
(213) 

KMD 23& 
(1.23) 

KND 235 
o.LYO) 

KMD 236 
(3.06) 

LP.10 

L3323 

Au 
PPm 
0.3 

carbonate. -Sulphides: Pyrite plus 
arsenopyrite both show patchy 
distribution from ~5% to<18 
generally in cubes and 
pyritohedra. 

. 

n Greenish-grey as above but with 
more kaolinite and less seticite. 
Sulphides; in fine disseminations, 
cubes and on fractures, pyrite and 
arsenopyrite. 

Py;Ab 

Asp; 

Py;Ab 
(Aqy) Clay min 

Brownish grey, brecciated over 
first 0.25 m generally kaolinised 
and carbonated plagioclase 
phenocrysts in sericitic 
groundmass. Sulphides; Pyrite 
common as cubes in groundmass XI,? 
as blooms on fractures. 

i ij 
‘I 1 1 
I 

, 
it 

134.30 135.63 
4 
Felspar 

I 

1: 1 

1 
i PorpWv * 

I 

Greyish green intensely altered 
showing flow-bnnding locally. 
(134.30 - 134.50 n). Sulphides; 

clots, up to 
Occ 7sional 

pink plagioclarp 

on 
fracture: 

Py;Ab ! 
AuqqC 1 

) 

phenocrysts = less kaoliniscd 





Log Sheet No; 18 

As3AY .WCO2D 

F 1 

TO ; xlcx T-SE 

t 

i 

161.65 1 Felspar 
iPOrphyry 

I 
i 
i 

Fro31 
S#Fu 

GO. 

Km 2&2 
(~5) 

hm 243 
(2.65) 

KMD 24.4 
0. (5) 

Km 24s 
(2.32 ) 

r.m 2&6 
(1.80) 

m 247 
(1.05) 

RMD 2h8 
(1.57) 

98% 

. 

PP?i I PPm 
I 

i 
2' 

a I 

1 I 

5 a 

3 

4 i 

6 
I 

As above, pale pinkish grey with 
greenish grey, dolomitic 
alteration zones becoming more 
common. Brecciated between 
159.05 m and 159.20 m with grey 
clay common on fractures together 
with cubic pyrite. Flow-banding 
prominent (at 65' to core axis), 
between 159.90 an? 161.65, 
associated with a few chloritised 
xenolithic fragncnts. Pyrite veins 
between 3-'1%. 

50.18 

51.6: 

.51A 

S6.0: 

58.31 

L60.1! 

t61.1( 

SC; intense 
Ca; intense 
Chl; 
occasional 
streaks and 
xenolithic 
clots, 
Musc;common 
);l;common 

?I 

26 

24 

As above but 4olornitic c,T?rbon-ttc 
dteration is more pervasive, 
hence overall g:rPenish gr?y 
colour. 
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As 

ASSAY RECO2D 
-- 

; Ho 

2 168.70 . 

Fron OX 
?!i!;S. 

'y;Ab 
:p;tr 

'y;Ab 
:p;tr 

To 
PPm . ( 

19 Pale pinkish grey scricitisd 
porphyry with frequent zones of 
more intense carbonate slterdion 
(greyish green). Rare quartz 
phenocrysts, occasional 
flow-b‘xnn?ing and chlorite clots. 
Minor fracture-zones nssocidcd 
with the development of a 4ark 
grey clay gouge occur at 
162.9Om, 163.9O m, 165.85 m 3 greel 
clay gouge occurs at 166.25 m 
(0.1 m). 
Sulphides; almost wholely pyrite; 
shows uneven distribution raging 
froms5;% to<l%. 

Sc;inttnsc 
CR;intcnse 
Kl;stronq 
Musc;commor 
Chl; 
occssionnl 
streqks pnc 
clots. 

Cn;intensc 
Sc;intense 
C5l;connon 
Kl; int3xx 
Must; . 

comon. 

KMD 2h9 
(3.95) 

KMD 251 
(2.53) 

KMD 252 
(2.95) 

162.6' 

171.2! 

Grey clan 

n 

18 

Greyish green with major 
development of dolomite cwbmate. 
Pyrite is genernlly cbun?mt, 
locnlly up to 10% in cubes, 
pyritohedra, x14 occasions1 thin 
stringers. 

20 

16 

END OF HOLE. 



APPENDIX I’II 

MZNERALXKiYOF ROCK 

1 AND2 

This appendix 

from outcrops tG?B 

SPECIIMENS FRUM SURFACE OUTCROP, SUBCROP AND CORE FRO?i BORE4OLJ3S ’ 

is given in four parts. The first deals with rock specimens 

specimens) and with sub-crop specimens obtained during powered 

augering (CW, specimens). The details of location refer to the sampling grid 

used in the geological and geochemical surveys. 

The second part deals with selected specimens of drill-core from BHl 

(see Appendix 11, Part 1). 

The third part gives the results of qualitative bulk-analyses by X-ray 

diffractometry, carried out t-0 determine the major clay and carbonate minerals 

present in six samples from BHl. 

The fourth part deals with selected specimens of drill-core from 8112 (see 
_._ '- -I -=GW.ucru, y 

Appendix I&Part%. 
“-4 ++, % 

..lpJ 
_yJ"'@ %k$ 

_.I 'I* 
r In each description the polished th&-section (pts) number and/or the covered 

i 
thin-section (ts) number refer WtheMineralogy Unit thin-section collections. 

The mineralogical examinations were carried out by examination of thin-sections 

in transmitted and incident light, and by examination of hand-specimens using 

a stereoscopic microscope. Additional data was provided by quantitative and 

qualitative XRF (analyst I) J Bland) and by X-ray diffractometry (analysts D Atkin 

and A M Shilston). 

I. 

. 



I Append.ix IIf 

I Key to Part I 

(1) Grid references refer to the sunwyed grid used in IGS investigations at 

I Kilmelford (see Figs 2 & 79. 

I’ 
(2) Rock type abbreviations are as follows:- 

BfP - biotite-feldspar-porphyry Brec 

I Q-dior - quartz-diorite Qtzite 

Granod - granodiorite Silt 

Adam - Adamellite 

I 

Vein - mineral vein material 
*-L 1 ‘“_‘&__ ,Cli 

(3) 
+%‘ 

Aw&ion.‘k$pe abbreviations m-as follows:- 
&_/.p(;i k 

_<, I-- ___.* 
.H+ F - fresh rock or mild alteration Str 

!? 
!x 

P - chloritic alteration Mod 

A - kaolinitic alteration Biot 

S - sericitic alteration 

A/S - composite sericitebolinite alteration 

(k) Mineral name abbreviations are as followst- 

w - pyrite Ga - galena Mg 

CP - chalcopyrite Ba -barytes 11 

&lY - molybdenite Hm 

PO - pyrrhotite 

Information in the Table which follows is based on nrore detailed data 

contained in Mineralogy Unit (Geochemical Division, IGS) reports numbers 172, 182 

and 134. 

- breccia 

- quartzite 

- hornfelsed siltstone 

- strong 

- moderate 

- secondary biotite of 

uncertain origin 

- magnetite 

- ilmenite 

- hematite 



APPENDIX III Part I 

Mineralogy of rock specimens from surface outcrops and subcrop 

Specimen 
Number 
(CZR) 

Reference Section 
(KS Grid) Number 

Rock Alteration 

type type 
Minerals Comments 

813 

814 

815 

027N/828w 

045W73BW 

ts 3371 Q-dior F PY CP Trace only of Cp 
pts 2390 . My 11 Mg/Il grains common 

ts 3372 Vein ’ Ga Py Also cerussite, anglesite 

Ba CP and calcite 

ts 3373 BfP A str Py CP Cp very minor 
pts 2391 

816 2176/517W . ts 3374 
pts 2392 

&anod- P mod Py CP Trace only of Cp 
Hm 11 Hm/Il grains common 

817 285S/47OW t ts 3375 BfP S Py CP Pa as minute 
pts 2393 PO inclusions in Py 

818 38OS/433W - ts 3376 Granod A/S str Py Disseminated 
blebs 

819 185S/O76W ta 3377 
pts 2394 

BfP S str PY Disseminated 
blebs 

.--- .~.__ 

820 _ ‘. 178s/o66w ts 3378 Adam S PY CP * 1430 ppm cu 

pts 2395 Moly 155 ppm Mo 

821 * 088s/o92w ts 3379 Q-dior F Py CP 70 Ppm cu 
pts 2396 Mg/Il Mg/Il grains common 

822 liON/mOW 

823 li, 127N/16OE 

824 304S/56iE 

ts 3380 Brec S str PY Disseminated 
‘A 

pts 2397 Trace of malachite 
c 

ts 3381 Pelite P str PY Trace only 

.i_ 
ts 3382 Qtzite A b 
pts 2398 

'Y 
:> 
: q 
‘” I 

,__.Pr q$apii$ 4 . -L 



Appendix III Part 1 continued. 

Specimefr 
Number 
(CZR) 

Reference Section 
(IGS Grid) Number 

_ ~ ---_ 

Rock Alteration 
Minerals 

tYPe type 
Comments 

825 309S/549E ts 3383 Silt A/S mod No sulphide 

826 

827 

. . 

828 

829 

299S/565E 

262s/292~ 

034N/832W 

039N/818W. 

ts 3384 BfP A/S PY CP Disseminated 

pts 2399 2740 ppm Cu 

ts 3385 * silat F PY CP In coarser bands 
pts 2~*00 1380 ppm Cu overall 

ts 3386 Granod F PY CP Trace of Cp 
pts 2401 Ma 

ts 3387 Granod S str PY CP On hair veinlets 
pts 2402 

255oA 

_ 

622S/683w pts 2699 silt P Py 2% vol. 

ZWB 

2551 

622S/683W ' PUS 2718 Bfi, P PY 2% vol. 

319S/537W pts 2700 Q-dior Riot PY CP . 
Trace only of Cp 
Sulphides mostly in veins 

2552 

2553 

2554 

o41s/166w 

446S,'o12w 

ts 3565 Adam S PY, 

pts 2701 Q-dior P mod Py CP 

pts 2702 BfP A/S str Py CP 

0.1% total sulphide 

Trace of Cp 
2% sulphide Pn rock 

2555 468S/o4iw pts 2703 Adam A/S str Py CP Trace of Cp 
3% sulphide in rock . 

2556 

2557A 
t 

5o3mo3w pts 2704 Adam A str PY CP , O*l% vol 

pts 2705 Granod A/S str .pY 2.5% vol 

i. 

.” .- 

.” 



. 
Appendix III Part I continued. . 

Specimen 
number 
UZR) 

Reference Sect ion Rock Alteration 
(IGS Grid) number type type 

Minerals Comments 

25578 

2558 * 

2559 

pts 2706 Granod F Py 296 vol. 

, 

352sh37E pts 2707 Adam A Py 4% vol. 

202S/096E pts 2708 BfP P mod WCP 5% vol. 
Cp minor 

3m 050S/3OOE pts 2734 Brec P mod PY . . 2.596 vol. 

3001 lOOS/lOOE pts 27a9 BfP F PO cp Trace only of Cp 

\ 
3Qo2 05OS/15OE Granod 

a 
pts 2735 A/S mod Py 1.596 vol. 

en 
l 

3003 soos/ooo pts 2710 BfP A str Py 
i 

3004 2oos/o5ow pts 2736 ?Bfp S Py 
t 
T: 
t 

3005 25os/mow pts 2737 Granod S str PY CP Trace only of Cp 

3006 

3007 

15oN/35oE pts 2711 BfP P mod Hm 

lOON/3OOE pts 2712 BfP S str . PY CP 3% vol 
Cp minor 

3008 050N/350E Pts 2713 BfP A/S str PY CP 
PO 

TraceshfCp and PO 

3010 ~/3~E pts 271.4 BfP A/S str PY 

3011 05ON/%?50E pts 2738 

3012 lOOS/aOOE pts 2715 

r 

BfP A/S str PY 

Granod A str PY CP Very minor Cp I 



Appendix III Part I continued 

Specimen 
Number 
(CZD) 

Reference Section Rock Alteration 
(IGS Grid) number tYPe tYPe 

Minerals Comments . 

3015 2oos/m pts 2716 Adam A/S PY CP 1.5% vol 
Trace only of Cp 

3016 3oos/2oow pts 2717 BfP us PY Cp 0.5% vol 
Trace only of Cp 

l * 3017 3oos/1oow ts 3564 BfP F PY 1% vol. 

3020 6oos/5oow pts 2798 Silt P PY CP Trace only of Cp 

3022 6ooS/6ooW pts 2799 Adam F PY 0.2% vol. 

3023 goos/6oow , pts 2800 Silt F PY 

3024 5oow5oow pts 2801 BfP F 

3oi5 pts 2802 Granod F 4t CP Trace only of Cp 
Hm 

3026 55os/44ow pts 2803 BfP A 

3028 6oos/ooo pts 2804 Silt F gt 2% vol 

3031 35os/25oW pts 2805 Granod A/S str PY CP Trace only of Cp 

3032 4oos/3oow ptts 28o6 Adam F PY 2% vol. 

3033 4oos/4oow pts 2807 BfP ?F PY CP Trace only of Cp 

3034 45os/35ow pts 2808 Granod A 4t CP Trace only of Cp 



Appendix III Part I continued 

Specimen 
Number 
(cw)) 

Reference Section 
(KS Grid) number 

Rock 

tYPe 

Alteration 

WPe 
Minerals Comments 

3035 50-/3~W pts 2809 Granod A/S mod PY CP 3% vol 
Trace only of Cp 

3038 &OS/2OOW pts 2810 Granod A/S PY CP Trace only of Cp 

3039 39os/105w pts 2811 Adam L. A/S PY 

3041 45os/15ow pts 2812 Gabbro F Tertiary dyke 



APPENDIX III Part II 

Mineralogy of rock specimens from BH1 

In the following descriptions identifications of kaolinite and dolomite 

are based upon bulk-analyses by X-ray diffractometry of six specimens (analyst 

A M Shilston; reported in Appendix III Part III) together with X-ray powder 

photograph indentifications of material replacing feldspars in selected specimens 

(analyst D Atkin; data not reported separately). 

The descriptions are listed below in order of increasing depth. 

Tan-brown porphyry with white feldspar phenocrysts. The rock contains 

about 4096 phenocrysts of feldspar (likely plagioclase) and biotite, together 

with accessory prisms of apatite. 

The plagioclase has been altered to clay + carbonate (likely kaolin + calcite) 

pseudomorphs; the micas to Gminated pseudanorphs of carbonate and white mica 

with small amounts of a fibrous mineral (possible zeolite). Carbonate granules 

are abundant in the fine-grained, felsic groundmass. Silicified patches are 

common, and often contain sulphide grains. 

Point counting (1731 points) showed the ore-content to be 1.1696 by volume, of 

which 0.81% is pyrite and 0.35% is chalcopyrite. The ore is disseminated. Chalco- 

pyrite is developed mostly within and close to veinlets. The larger pyrite 

grains contain minute rounded inclusions of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Chalcopyrite occurs as discrete grains, mostly within and close to quartz veinlets 

which in addition contain pyrite grains and small patches of calcite associated 

with the sulphide.. A minor amount of hematite is present. 

17.4m specimen (pts 2985) 

Grey porphyry-highly altered 

Alteration has produced pseudomorphs after plagioclase made up of carbonate 

and sericite, crossed by irregular veins and replacements of clay (likely 

kaolin). Mafic phenocrysts are represented by interlaminated patches of carbonate 

and a clay-like mineral, which in rare cases contain laminae of muscovite. 

The groundmass is rich in clay, carbonate,- quartz and possible sericite. 

Silicified patches are associated with ore grains. 

The rock is crossed by hairline veinlets thonght to consist of illite 

replacing orthoclase, and quartz. 

Disseminated ore forms about 2.596 of the rock. It consists of pyrite, a 

minor amount of chalcopyrite and a trace of hematite. The pyrite contains a 

few minute rounded inclusions of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 

99. 

_. ._.. --- I-, 



1 

20.7m specimen Cnts 29(961 

Light qrey, highly altered porphyry crowded with phenocrysts and possibly 

amygdaloidal, Quartz is abundant, and certain patches have sub-regular 

I 
ovoid forms suggesting formation by infilling of vesicles. 

Feldspar phenocrysts may be distinguished, though they now consist of 

I 
carbonate and clay very similar to the replaced groundmass. Some of the 

phenocrysts contain sericite. Likely orthoclase occurs in the groundmass where 

8 

argillic replacement is incomplete. Mica phenocrysts are now interlaminated 

patches of carbonate and a likely clay mineral, with rare occurrences of muscovite. 

I 
8 
I 
I 
8 
8 
8 
8 
I 

The 

the ovoid patches mentioned above, and part 

quartz is in part a primary constituent of 

of 

the groundmass, part present 

secondary origin. 

The rock contains some 1% of disseminated sulphide-pyrite with a little 

chalcopyrite. Pyrite occurs as minute grains thinly dispersed along the veinlets. 

The rock is crossed by hairline calcite veinlets. 

25.25m (pts 2987) 

Grey porphyry containing zones of brown rock. The colour change is 

secondary but reflects the presence of lower phenocryst-contents in the brown 

rock. The rock contains reticulate veinlets of calcite and likely chlorite. 

The groundmass is rich in medium-grained orthoclase and quartz (the latter 

being in part secondary). Set in this are feldspar and mica phenocrysts amounting ' 

to more than 50% of the rock. The feldspars are made over to carbonate and 

sericite material, itself partly replaced by patches of clay. The micas are 

made over to interlaminated patches of iron-stained carbonate, a colourless 

likely clay mineral,, and trace amounts of muscovite. 

Finely disseminated pyrite, hematite and a trace only of chalcopyrite form 

some 0.1% of the rock. 

28.9m specimen (pts 2988) 

8 

Brown porphyry containing veinlets of carbonate (likely calcite). Phenocrysts 

amount to some 60% of the rock. Also present are a few ‘ovoid patches of 

quartz, which may be amygdales. 

8 Alteration has been moderate. Plagioclase phenocrysts close to An 
34 

are 

part replaced by carbonate and sericite. Mica phenocrysts are replaced by 

interlaminated carbonate, likely clay and muscovite. The groundmass consists of 

orthoclase, quartz and carbonate granules. A few drawn out, irregular patches 

of clay have developed. 

A few carbonate veinlets are present. 

I 
. 

Ore amounts to about 0.396 of the rock. It consists of ragged patches of 

I 

chalcopyrite, finely digseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite, and a trace of hematite/ 

100. 
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goethite. 

3O.Om specimen (pts 2989) 

Plagioclase-biotite-porphyry crowded with xenoliths of biotite-adamellite 

and biotite-micro-adamellite. This rock appears to have been granulitised to give 

a pseudo-sedimentary texture seen in certain parts of the specimen. Boundaries 

between this material and the normal igneous rock are well marked but not sharp. 

Alteration is moderate. The plagioclases show all stages of replacement 

by carbonate and clay. The biotites show development of interlaminated opaque 

material and muscovite. Some groundmass has been replaced by clay material. 

Chlorite is a minor secondary constituent. 

The rock contains disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite in roughly equal 

amounts which together form some 0.9@ of the rock. 

34.0~1 specimen (pts 2990) 

Feldspar-biotite-porphyry containing accessory apatite. 

Alteration has formed carbonate and sericite replacements after plagioclase, 

themselves part made over to clay material. The biotite is part made over to 
, 

carbonate and muscovite. The groundmass consists largely of orthoclase partly 

replaced by clay, carbonate granules , quartz and accessory prisms of albite 

(probably secondary). 

Thin veinlets of carbonate are 

In hand-specimen it is evident 

widely. 

present. 

that the degree of argillic alteration varies 

The 'thin-section contains only an accessory amount of finely disseminated 

pyrite: and traces of oxide were observed. 

63.5m (pts 3008) 

Altered porphyry crossed by a lcm wide zone of intense quartz veining. The 

hydrothermal veins contain minor amounts of calcite and a brown, fibrous, 

argillaceous mineral, but do not contain sulphide crystals. 

The position of the zone of veining coincides with a change in the alteration 

of the porphyry. On one side the rock is a pink, sericitic type with minor 

though pervasive silicification. On the other side it is buff-coloured rock 

containing secondary kaolinite, sericite, muscovite and dolomite. The sericitic 

rock has disseminated pyrite and minor amounts of hematite and chalcopyrite. 

The argillaceous rock has finely disseminated chalcopyrite, and small patches 

made up of quartz, chalcopyrite, pyrite and molybdenite. 

Crossing both rock-types and the quartz veins are barren veinlets of 

calcite. 



As in the 76.05m and 94.7&n specimens (see below) there appears to be a 

concurrence of copper mineralisation and argillaceous alteration. This may be 

misleading, in that the distributions of both may be controlled locally by the 

* early-formed siliceous zanes. 

63.9m (pts 3009) 

Buff coloured, altered porphyry similar to the argillaceous part of the 

63.51~ specimen. Bulk-XRD scanning of crushed rock confirmed the predominance 

of kaolinite over sericite and feldspar, an abundance of quartz, the presence of 

dolomite and the near absence of calcite. 

Two sets of veinlets are present. Both consist of carbonate minerals. The 

earlier set contains opaque patches and small areas of fine, hydrothermal quartz. 

The later ones are barren. 

Disseminated through the rock are abundant grains of pyrite with accessory 

amounts of chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite. Opaque patches in the veins are pyrite 

with small inclusions of arsenopyrite. 

68.70111 (pts 2999) , 

Feldspar-biotite-porphyry showing strong pervasive alteration. The 

plagioclase phenocrysts vary from being little altered to being entirely made 

over to kaolin + dolomite. Biotite phenocrysts are almost unaltered save for 

the presence of thin reaction rims of an unidentified mineral. The groundmass 

is fine, brown-tinted felsic material rich in kaolin, granules and crystals of 

dolomite, and opaque or semi-opqque granules. Also present are patches of 

secondary quartz often containing granules of chlorite and limonitic material. 

Discrete patches of chlorite occur in the groundmass, and often have angular 

forms suggesting formation by replacement of an amphibole. 

In hand-specimen the groundmass is chocolate-brown. It is seen to be crossed 

by quartz veinlets and to contain small xenoliths of adamellite. 

The opaque-mineral content is very low. Chalcopyrite and a trace of pyrite 

are finely disseminated but form less than 0.1% of the rock. Hematite occurs in 

a similar amount and in equally small grains. 

74.loIlj (pts 3ooo) 

Porphyry very similar to the 68.70~1 specimen. Argillaceous alteration is 

well developed, while the biotite phenocrysts are little affected. Secondary 

quartz occurs in patches and hairline veinlets. Veinlets of kaolin and dolomite 

are present, but no intersections between them were observed. Comparison with 

other specimens sugqests a later origin for the carbonate (see Min. Unit. Hpt. 181). 

Again, opaque minerals are very subordinate. Chalcopyrite occurs in excess 

of pyrite. The sulphide content is generally below 0.1?6, though it is notably 



higher adjacent to the dolomite vein. 

75.55m (pts 3MH) 

Strongly altered feldspar-biotite-porphyry in which the primary biotites 

have been made over to interlcaminated pseudomorphs of sericite + carbonate + opaque 

granules. This apart, the rock shows argillaceous alteration similar to the 

preceding two specimens, but 

In hand-specimen the rock is 

veinlets. 

differing in containing calcite rather than dolomite. 

grey rather than brown, and contains calcite 

Chalcopyrite occurs in excess of pyrite. Roth are finely disseminated and 

together amount to some 0.1% of the rock (visual estimation). 

76.05m (pts 3002, 3007) 

Strongly altered feldspar-biotite-porphyry in which plagioclases are largely 

replaced by dolomite + kaolin and primary mica has been made over to sericitic 

pseudomorphs. 

Two sets of mineral veins cross the specimen. The earlier ones are represented 

in thin-section by sub-parallel quartz veinlets which are restricted to a single 

zone within the specimen. These veins contain coarse growths of a colourless 

mineral considered likely to be one of the zoisite group of silicates, and 

isolated patches of a fine argillaceous mineral. 

The l&er set consists of veinlets of white calcite which usually are at 

large angles to the quartz veins. 

The siliceous parts of the rock are almost barren of sulphides. 

the sulphide-content is relatively high, and in certain minute pockets 

Elsewhere 

in the 

calcite veins the dhalc*opyrite content exceeds 50%. Sulphides occur disseminated 

and as grains and elongate or porous patches in calcite veins. Chalcopyrite 

is the dominant opaque mineral, and very minor amounts of bomite and molybdenite 

are also present. The overall sulphide content was not estimated in view of the 

specimen% inhomogeneity. 

94.74m (pts 3004, pts 3005) 

Feldspar-biotite-porphyry in which complex'hydrothermal alteration is 

centred about a vein of quartz. 

The host rock contains some 

plagioclase, some 10% phenocrysts 

of rounded quartz phenocrysts. 

30% sub-idomorphic phenocrysts of intermediate 

of biotite and l'homblende", and a small number 

The major alteration type is argillaceous. The more calcic parts of the 

plagioclases are replaced by a carbonate (likely dolomite) plus clay (likely 

kaolinite) assemblage. This replacement is mild in those parts of the rock , 

remote from the vein, and becomes intense as the vein is approached. In the 

103. 



remote parts the biotitcs are unaffected, A feature seen in argillic alteration 

elsewhere at Kilmelford, but primary amphibole crystals have been completely 

replaced by a carbonate plus sericite or clay assemblage. 

Close to the vein all primary mafic phenocrysts have been destroyed. 

Biotitc?s are replaced by a carbonate plus sericite assemblage so that it is not 

possible to distinguish them from altered amphiboles. 

The groundmass is medium-grained throughout. 

in carbonate granules. 

The vein itself shows a hydrothermal texture of intimately intergrown quartz 

Closetothe vein it is rich 

crystals. It is dilational in origin. At some points patches of brecciation of 

the country rock are seen, while at others small displacements of phenocrysts 

can be seen. Running along the vein are intermittent patches and lengths of 

clay and carbonate. These are believed to bc of significantly later origin than 

the vein proper. 

A number of thin subsidiary veinlets led off at a large angle from 

main vein. These are filled with quartz and clay, and are considered to 

formed when the main quartz vein formed, although their clay patches may 

later origin. 

the 

have 

be of 

Opaque minerals occur in minor amounts. Minute irregular patches of 

chalcopyrite intergrown with bornite occur within the subsidiary veinlets and, 

to a lesser extent , as individual grains within the groundmass of the porphyry 

close to the main vein (which is itself barren). Hematite occurs as minute 

secondary grains in altered mafic phenocrysts, and associated with limonite and 

carbonate in small clusters within the groundmass of the porphyry. 

The types of alteration appear to be present: an argillic type and an 

earlier sericitic type. The evidence for the latter type includes the biotite 

alteration close to the main vein and the presence of copper Pulphides associated 

with vein formation. It is postulated that this alteration provided favourable 

pathways for fluids giving rise tothelater argillic phase, thus producing overlap 

of the two types. 
. 

Green colourationofaltered plagioclases is due to the presence of a 

chloritic clay mineral. This phenomenon is absent immediately adjacent to the 

main quartz vein owing to the higher proportion of carbonate to clay in altered 

plagioclases in this setting. 

103.Om (pts 3006) 

This specimen represents a part of the core found to contain 22m ppm Cu 

(datum supplied by R Ellis; analysis by A & C Unit). It is a highly altered L 



Plagioclases have been largely made over to sericite + kaolin + 

and primary opaque silicates have been replaced by sericite + stained 

porphyry. 

carbonate, 

carbonate + opaque granules pseudomorphs. The rock contains patches and 

veinlets of secondary quartz and is crossed by a dilational vein (O.&m wide) of 

hydrothermal quartz. St has a grey colour when viewed in hand specimen. 

An additional element in the alteration , not previously observed at Kilmelford, 

is the presence of secondary orthoclase. Coarse, yellowish, clouded crystals of 

orthoclase formed in association with relatively coarse crystals of carbonate are 

common. Their occurrences indicate formation by feldspar replacement, yet they 

also show a spatial association with the pervasive silicification. 

Opaque grains are common. Chalcopyrite and pyrite occur along a hairline 

calcite vein formed within the main quartz vein. Chalcopyrite, molybdenite 

and a trace of bornite occur along the margins of the quratz vein and generally 

throughout the rock. 

In this specimen potassic alteration occurs in conjunction with relatively 

high levels of Cu-MO mineralisation. 

lG8.33m (pts 3010) 

Holocrystalline dolerite in which augite occurs as anhedral, granular 

crystals within a framework of labradorfte laths. Small, serpentinised olivines 

are of accessory status only. 

The rocks contains a few phenocrysts of labradorite and augite. 

The abundant opaque -granules are all magnetite save for a few pyrite grains. 

No ilmenite was observed. 

126.20111 (pts 3011) 

Grey welded quartzite crossed by complex 'chlorite' + carbonate veins. 

Three stages of vein formation may be distinguished. The earliest are 

thin quartz veinlets commonly seen as margins to the later veins, but also 

forming rare isolated veinlets. The second stage is expressed by the development 

of irregular veins in which stained calcite crystals set in green clay minerals 

(chlorite?). The third stage involves the formation of veinlets of clear 

calcite. These late carbonate veins are straight, cross-cutting bodies when 

set in the quartzite, but show a complex, irregular relationship to the calcite + 

clay material. It is suggested that in the second stage,fissure-infilling was 

incomplete so that irregular cavities remained to be exploited at the third stage 

to produce the 

The host 

crystals whose 

comples relationships observed. 

quartzite is made up of extremely irregular, interlocking, stained 
. 

identity is apparent only where they are seen to be in optical 



f 

continuity with clear crystals in. the early quartz veinlets. It contain isolated 

areas of calcite and a clay mineral. 

Pyrite is very sparsely disseminated through the quartzite and occurs as 

minute specks and rare subhedral grains in the second-stage calcite + clay veins. 

134.54, (pts 3022) 

Orange porphyry showing sericitic alteration and an element of argillaceous 

alteration. Plagioclases are largely made over to sericite, carbonate (dolomite?) 

and kaolinite, only their most sodic rims being preserved. Primary mafic crystals 

are replaced by muscovite + carbonate pseudomorphs, many of which contain 

kaolinite formed after muscovite. The groundmass is fine-grained, felsic material 

rich in carbonate granules but not in secondary quartz. 

The rock is crossed by a set of sub-parallel, barren hairline veinlets of 

quartz with rare carbonate grains. Also present, sub-parallel to the quartz 

veinlets, are carbonate veinlets. Although it is likely that the veinlets 

formed at two different times it is reasonable to view them as representing one 

broad phase of hydrothermal activity. 

The opaque content of this rock is very low. Chalcopyrite accompanied by 

bornite is very sparsely disseminated. Also present are trace amounts of pyrite 

and hematite. 

147.3Om (pts 3013) 

Altered light brown porphyry in which an argillaceous assemblage dominates 

earlier sericitic alteration. Plagioclases are completely made over to Kaolinite 

+ dolomite. Muscovite flakes appear in various stages of alteration to clay. 

The groundmass is fine, kaolinitic and rich in dolomite. Veinlets of dolomite 

are present. 

The rock contains about 0.5% (visual estimate) of disseminated opaque grains. 

These are arsenopyrite with accessory amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite. 

148.75m (pts 3014) 

Altered brecciated quartzite presumably representing an included slice of 

country rock. The fragments are mostly quartzite with a carbonate cement. Also 

present as coarse fragments are silt-grade siliceous homfels, argillaceous rock, 

vein quartz and coarse carbonate crystals. Fragments form about a half of the 

rock. They are set in a camminuted matrix of sericite and carbonate with fine 

argillaceous bands and frequent quartz grains. It is doubtful if any truly 

magmatic material is present. 

Disseminated pyrite accompanied by minor amounts of chalcopyrite and 

arsenopyrite form more than 1% of the rock (visual estimate). 
f 



163.7m (pts 3015) 

Porphyry in which an argillaceous kaolinite + dolomite assemblage overprints 

an earlier sericitic alteration. Bulk-XRD scanning of crushed rock showed, 

"Major quartz with mica, kaolinite and dolomite, possible also a trace of feldspar% 

The groundmass is fine-grained, felsic material with sericite, dolomite and 

opaque grains. 

Disseminated through the rock are arsenopyrite and a trace of pyrite. 

164.8om (pts 3016) 

Altered orange porphyry in which primary mafic grains have been replaced by 

interlaminated pseudomorphs of muscovite + carbonate (calcite?) + sphene, while 

feldspar alteration has produced patchy developments of kaolinite. The groundmass 

is rich in grains and hairlines of carbonate (dolomite?) but is not silicified 

to any large extent. 

Opaques are very minor, pyrite and a of hematite being the only opaque 

minerals present. 

This rock is unusual in combining kaolinitic plagioclase alteration and 

secondary muscovite after biotite. 

177.8Om (pts 3017) 

phyllic alteration of porphyry in which plagioclase has been made over to 

fine sericite with goethite and stained carbonate granules. Primary biotite 

is pseudomorphed by muscovite + calcite + sphene. The felsic groundmass contains 

sericite and opaque granules but very little carbonate. 

Veining is absent save for limonitic hairline fissures. 

Finely disseminated are a very small amount of pyrite and a trace of chalco- 

pyrite. 

178.30 (pts 3018) 

Phyllic alteration of porphyry verysimilar to the 177.&n specimen. Bulk- 

XRD scanning of crushed rock showed, "Major guartp with mica and calcite, lesser 

kaolinite and dolomite , possibly a trace of feldspar". The "mica" includes 

sericite and muscovite. Optical examination revealed secondary silicifieation 

of the groundmass, but failed to detect the presence of kaolinite or dolomite. 

The rock is crossed by vein-like zones of camminuted porphyry. These 

are sharply defined, and at some points it can be seen that minor displacements 

have occurred on them. The comminuted material is sericitic and contains veinlike 

segregations of secondary quartz. 

A minor amount of disseminated pyrite is present. 

107. 



180.30111 (pts 3019) 

Porphyritic crinanite consisting largely of labradorite,'titanaugite, magnetite 

and a strongly coloured chlorite formed by breakdown of an alkaline amphibole. 

Also present are andesine (as rims to labradorite laths), interstitial analcite, 

accessory pyrite, apatite abundantly present as acicular crystals, a eeolite 

identified as natrolite or thomsonite (XRD, Ph. 5564) present as amygdales, and 

a trace of likely pyrophyllite formed in association with the aeolite. The presence 

of only a minor amount of analcite dictates that the rock is a crinanite rather than 

a teschenite. 

Additional specimens 

Two additional specimens were examined briefly. 

The first, from 116,8m, was submitted for identification of a clear, gypsum-like, 

vein mineral. ICRB identification (Ph. 5554) showed it to be, "Quartz + d&octahedral 

kaolinite mineral, likely dickite". No further work was carried out. 

The second, from 120.4m, contained soft, white veins which again proved to be, 

'%-octahedral kaolinite mineral, likely dickite" (Ph. 5555). Bulk-XRB scanning of 

the altered porphyry containing 

with kaolinite, lesser dolomite 

further work was carried out. 

APPENDIX I11 Part III 

these veins showed it consist mostly of, "Major quartz _ 

and feldspar with calcite and a trace of mica". No 

Bulk analyses by X-ray diffractometry of six core-specimens from BHl 

The samples were ground to pass 120 mesh and examined as 'random' mounts, 

using N&filtered cu K radiation and scanning the angular range 2°-40020! 

Quartz was found to be the dominant constituent, being accompanied by variable 

amounts of mica, kaolinite, feldspar, dolomite and calcite. The d-spacing of 

the (104) dolomite reflection in two sample (68.7t~ and 74.7m) suggests there 

may be some degree of iron substitution. 

lO?L 



Peak heights of the diagnostic reflection from each mineral are given in the 

table below. These values may be used to compare ratios of particular mineral pairs 

from sample to sample. 

b 

t 

t 

f 
63.9 

t 68.7 
L 
t 74-7 
b 

! 
120.4 

163.6 

L_ 

W3-3 

w 

quartz 
(101) 

O/S 

O/S 

O/S 

O/S 

O/S 

O/S 

mica kaolinite 
(002) (001) 

feldspar 
(002) 

calcite 
(104) 

dolomite 
(104) 

9 40 10 nd 28 

26 25 24 nd 23 

27 20 32 nd 21 

tr 40 18 5 34 

24 29 tr nd 48 

30 8 tr 32 9 

o/s = peak off scale. nd = not detected. tr = trace 

APPENDIX III Part IV 

Mineralogy of rock-specimens from BH2 

5.3otn Jts 3580) 

Biotite-quartz-diorite showing only minor alteration. Partial to complete 

alteration of biotite to calcite + chlorite is prevalent, but 

is restricted to minor developments of calcite and sericite. 

visually estimated to be 1.5%. 

plagioclase alteration 

The quartz content is 

The specimen is Crossed by a quartz veinlet bordered by a pink sericitised 

zone. Pyrite occurs in the vein and the sericitic zone, but not elsewhere. 

15.90m (pts 3043) 

An unusual rock in that although many areas of fine to medium grained groundmass 

are present the greater part of the rock has a coarse grained plutonic texture. No 

simple distribution of these textural types is p&sent. It seems best to regard 

this rock as a porphyry crowded with fragments of 

supported by observation of a cut rock surface. 

Strong sericitic alteration is present, with 

present, although primary biotite and plagioclase 

forms 5.4% of the thin-section (pt. counting). 

109. 

granodiorite, an impression 

secondary muscovite and quartz 

are conunon. Disseminated pyrite 



27.45m (pts 3027, 30281 

Biotite-quartz-diorite showing calcite + chlorite + sericite alteration. 

Disseminated pyrite forms 0.7% and chalcopyrite 0,s (point counting). The rock 

is crossed by a pink, parallel-sided vein of medium grained granopyre (quartz + 

orthoclase + minor albite) with accessory pyrite and rare patches of calcite + 

sericite, 

This propylitic diorite is altered over 1.5cm to a pink rock showing strong 

sericite + muscovite + carbonate alteration. The pink rock is crossed by two sets 

of dolomitic veins. The earlier ones consist of granules of dolomite enclosed 

poikilitically in quartz crystals. The later veins consist of coarse dolomite 

with opaque patches and minor amounts of quartz and calcite. Pyrite occurs 

disseminated and in both sets of veins , and forms 4.296 of the rock (point counting). 

Chalcopyrite and bornite form 0.2% of the rock. 

It is important to note that in both parts of this specimen the primary rock 

is a coarse quartaose dioritic rock. 

31.45m (pts 3029) 

Dark grey biotite-quartz-diorite in which much of the primary mica has been 

replaced by a dolomitic carbonate and secondary biotite. The secondary mica is a 

green variety forming sugary textured areas. Other alteration products include 

small amounts of quartz and kaolinite. 

The rock contains a reticulate network of barren white dolomite* 

present are hairline veinlets of pyrite + dolomite apparently coeval 

veins, and late formed hairline veinlets of calcite. 

veins. Also 

with the barren 

Some 1.596 (visual estimate) of pyrite + chalcopyrite occur disseminated. Dark 

laminae noted in hand-specimen (see core-log sheets) appear to be thin zones in 

which minute opaque granules (not specifically identified) are abundantly developed 

in dolomite. 

32.45m (pts 3030) 

Dark granodioritic rock with pink sericitic zone. 

The dark rock is a true granodiorite with appreciable amounts of orthoclase and 

quartz. The plagioclase is much replaced by dolomite + kaolinite. Biotite is common, 

but exists as porous crystals enclosing minute laths of quartz (or albite). The pink 

rock lacks biotite but contains pseudomorphs of muscovite + carbonate. Plagioclase 

is altered to sericite + kaolinite + dolomite. Areas of fine-grained 5natri.x' are 

present, but the rock is not a true porphyry. Orthoclase is prominent, and the rock 

is probably adamellite. f 

%n 

HCl 

. 

most cases 'dolomite' identifications are based upon sluggish reactions to lO$ 

where a carbonate is known to be prelsest. 
. 



The colour change noted in hand-specimen is largely due to the change to a more 

set-icitic type of alteration. 

Quartz + dolomite veinlets with opaque patches are common. Later formed calcite 

hairline veinlets are also present. Pyrite and minor amounts of chalcopyrite and 

bornite form some 1.596 (visual estimate). They occur as disseminated grains associated 

with mica alteration and as small patches in the veins. 

38.35m (pts 3031) 

Biotite-granodiorite showing sharp variations in types of alteration. The 

dominant rock is a pink sericitic type with appreciable amounts of dolomite and 

muscovite and containing 3 higher content of sulphide than the second alteration 

tyue. The Latter alteration is kaolinite + dolomite development which lea-- 

primary biotite Little affected. This alteration forms 'islands' having the initial 

appearance of xenoliths. 

The rock is crossed by a 5mm width barren vein of dolomite. Of earlier 

formation are dolomite veinlets and pools genetically associated with sulphide 

development during a period of pervasive fracturing of the rock. Also present 

late formed hairline veinlets of calcite. 

are 

Point counting shows that sulphide levels are pyrite 0.6% and chalcopyrite 0.5% 

in some parts of the rock. However, sulphide segregations are visible in hand- 

specimen, and it is likely that the overall sulphide levels are somewhat higher. 

@-9Om (pts 3032, 3033) 

Brecciation and veining in intensely altered dacitic rock. The alteration has 

developed much kaolinite, sericite, quartz and dolomite. Biotite, muscovite and 

chlorite are absent. Coarse primary quartz and orthoclase grains are present. In 

addition, the rock contains areas of medium grained 'groundmass' and it does not seem 

to be possible to give a definitive name to the primary rock type. 

This rock is crossed by a zone in which it is brecciated and set as fragments 

in a matrix of finegrained quartz and carbonate. Also present are small pools of 

clear dolomite connected in places in a vein-like fashion. 

The brecciated zone is crossed by a 7nm barren vein of dolomite containing 

isolated crystals of calcite. This vein has intermittently developed selvages of 

quartz often accompanied by pyrite and a minor amount of chalcopyrite. These 

sulphides also occur disseminated. Point counting showed levels close to the vein 

to be 1.8% pyrite and 0.1% chalcopyrite. About lcm from the vein,levels had changed 

to 0.7% pyrite and 0.6% chalcopyrite. Further away the levels fall to very low 

values. 

111. 



49.3% (pts 3034) 

Intensely altered felsitic rock. Sericitised fragments of microdioritic rock, 

sericitised individual feldspar-s and irregular quartz crystals occur in a fine, dark 

stained groundmass probably rich in kaolinite or sericite. The rock may be a 

Rare sulphide-bearing quartz veinlets occur, but the major set are barren white 

calcite veins. 

A minor amount pyrite and a trace of chalcopyrite are disseminated and developed 

on quartz veinlets. 

49.641~1 (pts 3035) 

Cranodiorite showing strong argillic alteration and associated development of 

dolomite veinlets. Pyrite and a minor amount of chalcopyrite form some 296 of the 

rock, as disseminated grains and developed on early formed quartz veinlets. 

51.15~1 (pts 3036) 

Granodiorite showing argillic alteration with a tninor'amount of sericite. Green 

spots visible in hand-specimen are composed largely of dolomite and sericite. 

A minor amount of pyrite and a trace of chalcopyrite occur disseminated arrr! on 

quartz hairline veinlets. 

55.0m (pts 3037) 

Granodiorite showing sericitic alteration with dolomite, secondary quartz and a 

57.9m (pts 3038) 

Granodiorite showing minor chlorite + sericite alteration. The rock is crossed 

by quartz veins bordered by thin potassic zones in which orthoclase is conspicuous. 

The occurrence of sulphides is continued to the veins and their borders, and consists 

of chalcopyrite, pyrite and a trace of likely chalcocite, often in vein-like 

segregations. 

61.60m (ts 3581) 

61.95m (ts 3582) - 

Biotite-granodiorite containing more quartz and biotite than the 61.6Om specimen, 



but less hornblende. Moderate plagioclase alteration to sericite, kaolin and carbonate, 

and replacement of mafic crystals by chlorite and calcite are present. Quartz veins 

with minor calcite and pyrite are common. . 

71.7om (pts 3039) 

A tongue of silicified, argillised adamellite set in granodiorite rich in 

secondary chlorite, carbonate, sericite and kaolinite. The host granodiorite has 

developed a pink zone adjacent to the tongue. Xn thin-section this zone appears to 

be one of intense development of stained clay, carbonate and chlorite by replacement 

of feldspar and mica. 

The rock is crossed by a veinlet of quartz with dolomite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

Pyrite also occurs disseminated through the rock. 

76.09 (pts 3040) 

Granodiorite showing pervasive sericitic alteration and the development of 

orthoclase adjacent to quartz veinlets. Dolomite is disseminated through the rock, 

together with pyrite 

occur also along the 

77.06~~ (pts 3041) 

Adamellite with abundant secondary kaolinite, sericite, muscovite, dolomite and 

and chalcopyrite, These sulphides, accompanied by molybdenite, 

veinlets. The total sulphide content is of the order of 3.5%. 

oxide granules. Xenolithic areas of sericite , quartz, dolomite and opaque granules 

are common. 

An estimated 1% pyrite and 0.596 chalcopyrite are disseminated through the rock. j 

79.68m (pts 3042) 

Granodioritic rock showing sericitic alteration with 

silicification. Disseminated pyrite is the only sulphide 

of the rock (point counting). 

96.71m (pts 3026) 

minor kaolinite and 

present, and forms 9.7% 

Fragments of coarse grained plutonic rock set in biotite-feldspar-porphyry. The 

porphyry shows moderate alteration to chlorite, sericite, dolomite and kaolinite. The 

xenolith encountered in the thin-section consists of altered plagioclases and biotites 

poikilitically enclosed in a large crystal of likely orthoclase. 

Some 896 of pyrite and a trace of chalcopyrite occur disseminated. 

109.0m (pts 3044) 

Granodiorite 

very minor amount 

showing sericitic alteration with abundant dolomite. Pyrite and a 

of chalcopyrite form some 8% of the specimen. 

113. 
I 



135.6am (pts 3049) 

Porphyry showing intense alteration to sericite, kaolinite, muscovite and 

dolomitic carbonate. Albite and rare quartz phenocrysts are conspicuous. Sulphides 

occur as sparsely disseminated grains and patches, and as veins set in planar zones 

of carbonate. In both modes the sulphide consists of pyrite and arsenopyrite in 

roughly equal amounts. 

136,34m (ts 3583) 

Porphyry showing intense sericite, muscovite, kaolinite and major dolomite 

alteration. Accessory apatite, zircon and rutile are present. No veining is 

present and the sulphide content is very low. In hand specimen isolated grains 

of pyrite may be observed. Material provisionally identified as sphalerite in 

the field is considered likely to be pyrite following examination under a stereo- 

scopic microscope. 

169.86m (pts 3050) 

Porphyry showing intense alteration to sericite, muscovite, 

and abundant dolomite. Minor amounts of pyrite and chalcdpyrite 

disseminated through the rock. 

kaolinite, quartz 

occur unevenly 
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Fig. 3 Cumulative frequency plots for Cu, Pb, 2h, MO, in stream sediments 
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Pb,Zn in stream sediment 
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fig. 6 Distribution map for Pb, Zn in stream sediment samples 
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Fig. 7 Cumulative frequency plots for Fe, As, Mn in stream sediment samples 
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As, Ag in stream sediment 
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Fig. 8 Distribution map for Ag, As in stream sediment samples 
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Figure= 

Sketches illustrating amal arrangement of alteration about 

quatz veins (q) in specimens from drill-hole 3; 76.09 (part a) 

and 94.74~1 (part& Part (a) shows a mosaic reconstruction based 

on two thin-sections in which the dark ornament represents Cu-MO 

rich sulphides. Part (b) is a full size sketch of a core specimen 

in which the dashes represent biotites and the rectangular 

ornament represents plagioclases or their alteration products. 

The alteration zones are labelled as followsr- 

1. - Porphyry 

2. - Zones of 

3e - Zones of 

showing mild hydrothermal alteration. 

increasing kalinite + Dolomite growth. 

composite serfcite / kalinite alteration (which 

carry most of the Cu and Mol. 

4. - Zones of intense sericitic alteration adjacent to quartz 

veins. 

. 

(b)94.74m 

Figa 22 I'ictorial representation &? mtrographic thin-section from BH 1 
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